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Administrative Program Review
Self-Study Report
Office of Graduate Studies and Research
University of Nebraska at Kearney

Introduction
Th is report is a self-study of the UNK Office of Graduate Studies and Research (GSR), developed to
inform an Adm inistrative Program Review of the office that will be conducted in April 2010.
This is the first program review for the division .
In the summer of 1905, Nebraska State Normal School at Kearney offered its first classes. In 1921, the
name of the institution was changed to Nebraska State Teachers College at Kearney, In 1963, it became
Kearney State College . In 1989, the institution was moved from the State College system to the
University of Nebraska system . Kearney State College became the Un iversity of Nebraska at Kearney in
1991.
The resolution authorizing the State Colleges of Nebraska to offer graduate study and to grant advanced
degrees was adopted by the Board of Trustees in 1955. In 1972, the Board authorized Kearney State
College to offer programs of study at the Specialist Degree level. Accreditation for development of
Specialist Degree programs was received from the North Central Association of Colleges and Schools
(NCA) in 1974. Governance of the graduate program became the province of the Board of Regents of
the University of Nebraska in 1991, simultaneous with the institutional title change . The institution
received accreditation from NCA in 2008 to offer any of its graduate programs in a fully online format .
I

In 2002, the UNK Graduate Program Chairs and the UNK Graduate Council created a committee to
gather information on the relationship of graduate education and undergraduate education on the UNK
campus . Given that much had been made about the role of UNK as Nebraska's " premier residential
institution, the committee felt that the graduate component of the university was an essential quality of
the institution that needed to be equally acknowledged .
The GPCC White Paper Committee Report (Appendix A) concluded that future descriptions of UNK
would be more accurately described as "Nebraska' s premier residential comprehensive university,
blending undergraduate and graduate education."
This report is organized into two sections: This report is organized into four sections : General Program
Characteristics, Resources, Effectiveness, and Future . Many of the functions overseen by the Office of
Sponsored Programs, eCampus and Video Services, and Undergraduate Research will not be covered in
detail since each of these units undergo separate administrative program reviews.
The staff of GSR welcomes questions and analysis from a broad range of perspectives, and hopes that
this report and appendices provide a sound basis for understanding and reflection on the office and its
activities
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Section One : Office of Graduate Studies and Research
General Program Characteristics
Role and Mission Statement

The University of Nebraska at Kearney offers masters and specialist degree programs in selected areas
of study determined by the educational needs of the citizens of the region and by academic resources .
The Office of Graduate Studies and Research is responsible for the governance of graduate instructional
programs through the policies on the University of Nebraska Graduate College and the University of
Nebraska at Kearney Graduate Council. Graduate Studies and Research encourages, facilitates, and
supports the research and creative activities of faculty and students in all units of the university.
The mission of the Office of Graduate Studies and Research is to promote, support, and advance an
inclusive community of scholars and learners who participate in high quality graduate programs. The
office's functional units work with faculty and staff from across the university to create and foster the
highest quality academic programs. The GSR is committed to serving students and faculty through
responsive support programs and advocating for excellence in all areas of discovery, creativity, and
scholarship. To this end, the Office of Graduate Studies and Research will be responsive and innovative
in developing policies, procedures, and activities that support graduate education and student and
faculty research at the University of Nebraska at Kearney.
The Office of Graduate Studies and Research has as its central purposes:
1.

To provide support for graduate programs through the leadership of the Dean and the
Graduate Council, representing the graduate faculty;

2.

To ensure the quality of graduate programs through support for program self-assessment and
through regular program review;

3. To meet the needs of qualified students by providing access to graduate programs and
opportunities for continued professional and personal development; and
4.

To stimulate and support creative, scholarly, and research activity through the Office of
Sponsored Programs, the Research Services Council, the Undergraduate Research Council, and
the Office of Undergraduate Research .

Long-Range Objectives

Chapter Five of the 1995-2005 UNK Strategic Plan (Append ix B) specifically addressed graduate studies
and research . The document identified eleven (11) long-range objectives and sixteen (16) short-term
initiatives. By 2006, nearly all of those objectives and initiatives had been met, or had been eliminated
due to a changing environment.
Conditions that impact on graduate studies and research have been identified through the University of
Nebraska Strategic Framework (Appendix C) and through the University of Nebraska Strategic
Framework (Appendix D) . The plan outlines five campus-wide goals and for each goal there is a set of
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objectives and major program directions. The goals and objectives, as they relate to the Office of
Graduate Studies and Research, are as follows :
1.

Offer graduate programs that are grounded in academic strength and meet changing needs
(Learning Goal, Objective 5)
a. Systematically assess citizens' educational and career development needs
b. Ensure that established graduate programs have sufficient support to sustain academic
quality and relevance to the needs of the state
c. Encourage the development of new programs which, within available resources, will deliver
high quality instruction responding to the demonstrated need

2.

Strengthen the role of scholarship within UN K's academic culture (Scholarship Goal, Objective

1)
a.

Nurture the research capability of tenure-track faculty through workload adjustments,
mentoring arrangements, and resource allocations that do not adversely affect the quality
of departmental instruction
b. Ensure that departmental, college, and UNK policies, plans, and practices encourage and
enable all forms of scholarly activity that are appropriate within particular disciplines
c. Recognize and reward excellent scholarship of all kinds
3.

Increase the amount and variety of high quality scholarship projects undertaken by UNK
faculty (Scholarship Goal, Objective 2)
a. Promote greater research and funding collaboration, consultation, and synergism across
disciplines and in the intercampus and inter-institutional environment
b. Encourage faculty to pursue their scholarship within a global framework
c. Increase resources supporting scholarship, especially through (1) external funding from
government agencies, international organizations, industries and foundations; (2) workload
policies that enable all faculty to pursue scholarly interests; (3) providing superior research
facilities, technology, and equipment tailored to faculty and student needs; (4) developing
new sources of funding for academic equipment, including equipment requiring large
investments; (5) enlarging research assistant support and opportunities; and (6) enhancing
library resources including access to electronic databases

4.

Provide enhanced proposal preparation, grant processing, and grant management support to
faculty from all disciplines and professions (Scholarship Goal, Objective 3)
a. Create a seamless process to help faculty prepare and execute project proposals from initial
concept through grant administration
b. Provide appropriate matching and in-kind support for grant applications

5.

Promote and encourage undergraduate and graduate student research and creative activity
across all disciplines (Scholarship Goal, Objective 4)
a. In academic policies/practices, curricula, and course syllabi, encourage students throughout
their programs of study to become involved in research and creative activity with faculty
and in independent projects
b. Increase financial support for student research, including funds to purchase supplies and to
travel for conference presentations
c. Recognize and reward excellence in student research accomplishments
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d.

Recognize and reward faculty members who consistently guide excellent student research
and creative activity projects

6.

Enroll a larger, more diverse, and well-prepared student body (Student Development Goal,
Objective 5)
a. Offer educational programs that align with the career and personal development needs of
both traditional and nontraditional students, and widen access to instruction through
distance education and e-learning delivery methods
b. For prospective graduate students expand the number of programs offered consistent with
university and statewide policy; assist graduate departments in marketing and recruiting
activity; and continue to improve graduate assistant stipends and other financial assistance
c. Overall, increase headcount enrollment and student credit hour totals by 1.5% annually

7.

Broaden UNK's financial resource base (Organizational Development Goal, Objective 3)
a. Identify and maximize new revenue sources, including summer programs, educational
outreach, non-credit offerings, differential tuition charges for high-cost programs
b. Improve campus-based budget flexibility to respond to emerging opportunities and
challenges while maintaining stable and predictable unit budgets

Analysis of the Current Situation
Over the past four years the Office of Graduate Studies and Research has primarily focused efforts in
two areas: increasing enrollments through the development of online programs and increasing the
amount of scholarly/creative activity of faculty and students .
Graduate headcount enrollment has increased approximately 66% since 1999. The increase in
enrollment is due to the increase in online graduate programs. In 2004, UNK had been approved by NCA
to offer only teacher education, biology, and business programs on line. During the 2008 NCA focused
visit, UNK was given blanket approval to offer any UNK programs in the online format . While the large
online programs (teacher education and biology) have continued to grow, new programs (such as art
education and history) have seen unprecedented growth over the last year. Other departments
(communication disorders and music) are in the process of putting graduate programs fully on line.
Faculty research output at UNK has increased over the last five years, both in number of articles
published and in number of external grant submissions. Teaching excellence has always been a hallmark
of UNK faculty and the research culture has been on a path of ongoing improvement, particularly since
UNK joined the University of Nebraska system . The role of the Office of Graduate Studies and Research
is to support faculty in their scholarly and creative endeavors. The research culture has been improving
for several years with additional resources available for grant preparation as well as direct funding to
support research projects . A university-wide focus on research productivity, including the requirement
of attaining graduate faculty status of new hires and the publication of the " New Frontiers" magazine,
has been instrumental in fueling this improvement.
Strong student-faculty relationships have been and continue to be a focal point of the UNK experience .
The faculty have long been committed to programs that involve both graduate and undergraduate
students in the research and creative activity process, but it has been only in the last 10 to 12 years that
the university has begun to institutionalize that environment. Funds to support graduate student
research and related travel are provided through the Research Services Council, operated under the
6

Office of Graduate Studies and Research . Additional funding is available through the Student Talent
Development funds administered by the office of the Senior Vice Chancellor for Academic and Student
Affairs. In 2007, the Board of Regents approved a fee proposal to fund an Undergraduate Research
Fellows program. This program, which is in its second year, supports a Director of Undergraduate
Research and the Office of Undergraduate Research . In addition to funding undergraduate research
fellows and their mentors, the program provides funding for all undergraduate research and related
travel through Undergraduate Research Council grants.
UNK continues to grapple with issues surrounding graduate education . While enrollment has increased,
support for graduate students in the form of ass istantships, fellowships, and scholarships has remained
limited. UNK has fifty (SO) state budgeted graduate assistant positions and that number is well below
our peer institutions. Our GA stipends were increased in 2006 and are at the midpoint of our peers.
With continuing budget cuts, it is likely that discretionary GA positions and internal funds for research
support will be negatively impacted. The Office of Graduate Studies and Research will need to
continue to explore ways to maximize the impact of existing resources.
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Resources
Organizational Structure

In the University of Nebraska System there is a single university-wide graduate college. The executive
vice president and provost is the University of Nebraska's chief academic officer. The provost serves as
dean of the Graduate College, presiding officer of the graduate faculty and chair of the Executive
Graduate Council, responsible for implementing policies governing graduate studies and research .
Campus Deans for Graduate Studies are administratively responsible to their respective Vice Chancellors
for Academic Affairs and Chancellors, and to the Dean of the Graduate College .
The Office of Graduate Studies and Research at UNK is made up of four units in addition to the Dean's
office : Office of Graduate Admissions, Office of Sponsored Programs, Office of Undergraduate
Research, and eCampus and Video Services. The organizational chart for the UNK Office of Graduate
Studies and Research is provided on the following page.
The University of Nebraska Graduate College Governance Document (Appendix E) outlines the
organization, authority and responsibilities of the graduate faculty, policies regarding graduate faculty
membership, and Graduate Council policies.
Appendix F outlines the organization of Graduate Studies at UNK and provides details regarding
membership, responsibilities, and meetings of the UNK Graduate Council.
Physical Facilities and Equipment

The Office of Graduate Studies and Research occupies three offices on the second floor of Founders Hall,
the primary administrative building at UNK. The Office of Graduate Admissions and he Office of
Sponsored Programs each occupies three offices and the Office of Undergraduate Research occupies
one office, all on the second floor of Founders Hall. In addition, eCampus and Video Services occupy
approximately two floors of the Communications building on west campus. That space includes offices,
distance classrooms, equipment rooms, a conference room, and a state-of-the-art distance education
training lab . With the addition of space for the Office for Undergraduate Research, GSR has adequate
space for all operations.
Every staff member within GSR has a computer and printers, scanners, etc. as required for the position .
All computers are replaced on a three year basis. The GSR shares with several administrative offices a
high-quality photocopier/scanner. Additional equipment has been purchased within the last year for
the Office of Graduate Admissions so that records may be scanned for implementation of the new
student information system. Outdated and/or faulty equipment is replaced on an as needed basis . GSR
also maintains seven laptop computers for checkout by UNK faculty.
Budget

The Office of Graduate Studies and Research (including all units) has a state budget of $1,798,118.38. It
is divided into separate accounts as follows :
Office of Graduate Studies and Research: ($871,769.28) This amount supports personnel in
the dean's office and in the Office of Graduate Admissions. It also supports the fifty (SO) permanent
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graduate assistant positions (tuition and stipend ). Operating expenses, equipment, and travel expenses
are paid from this account. In addition, expenses for the Institutional Review Board are covered from
th is budget line .
Office of Sponsored Programs: ($376,338.2 8) The amount suppo rts personnel, operating,
travel, and equipment in the OSP. It also supports the Summer Student Research Program .
eCampus and Video Services: ($467,282.0 0) This amount supports personnel, operating,
travel, and equipme nt.
Research Services Council: ($82,728.82 ) This accou nt supports the interna l grant operation
which includes research and personnel expenses, travel, etc. for faculty and graduate students. In
add ition, extra graduate assistants or resea rch assistants (3-5 per year) may be funded from th is

account.
In addition to the state budget accounts, eCampus and Video Services and the Office of Undergraduate
Research have revo lving accounts and are used as follows :
eCampus and Video Services: Online and distance education students pay a distance education
fee of $25.00 per cred it hour. These monies are used to support onl ine and distance education for all
colleges in the university. For example, eCampus offers grants to department s to develop on line
programs, stipends to ind ividual faculty members to develop new onl ine courses, and add it ional fund ing
to all four colleges for summer courses and for extra courses taught by adjunct faculty during the regular
semester. Money is also used to enhance on line and distance tra ining fo r faculty .
Office of Undergradu ate Research : Undergraduate students at UNK are charged a research fee
of $1.50 per credit hour. This money supports the undergraduate research initiatives at UNK, includ ing
the Undergraduate Research Fellows program, the Undergraduate
Research Council (grants for research projects and travel), the Undergradu ate Research Journal, and
expenses associated with the institutional association with the National Co uncil on Undergraduate
Research . In add ition, the money is used to cover personne l (stipend for director and salary and

benefits for administrati ve assistant) for general operations purposes.
Institutional Review Board (IRS): The IRB does not have a budget. Any expenses are covered by
the Office of Graduate Studies and Research or the Office of Sponsored Programs .
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Effectiveness
Graduate Enrollments

As mentioned previously, graduate headcount enrollment has increased approximately 66% since 1999.
The table below illustrates the growth based on fall semester data.
Post Graduate (not admitted to formal program of study)

2009

2008

2007

2006

2005

2004

2003

2002

2001

2000

1999

Fulltime
Parttime

84

92

78

57

53

53

56

76

69

64

49

560

531

458

320

284

251

252

295

350

406

359

Total

644

536

377

337

304

308

371

419

470

408

Graduate (admitted to formal program of study)
Full142
155
144
158
174
time
Part585
660
615
658
801
time

127

130

126

133

133

130

571

568

532

467

401

437

Total

975

623

816

759

815

727

698

698

658

600

534

567

Total Graduate
Full258
time
Part1,361
time

250

222

212

195

180

186

202

202

197

179

1,189

1,073

980

869

822

820

827

817

807

796

1,619

1,439

1,295

1,192

1,064

1,002

1,006

1,029

1,019

1,004

975

Total

The number of on-campus graduate students has decreased due to the increase of on line programs.
However, the residential programs have had fluctuations in numbers. For example, the graduate
programs in speech/language pathology and counseling and school psychology have been stable for
over ten years . The MBA program and the English program have seen declining enrollments. The
graduate programs in French and German have declined to the point of no students enrolled . The
programs in art education and history were in that same situation until the departments moved to an
online format within the last year. As a result, the enrollments are continuing to grow, and in both
cases, maxing out the department capabilities. Funds provided by eCampus from the distance
education fees will allow both departments to add an additional faculty/staff member to provide onl ine
instruction. The following table indicates specific program enrollments.
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Admitted Graduate Students by Major (as of 3/1/10}
# of Majors

College Totals

44

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS AND TECHNOLOGY

44

MBA

1141

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
Communication Disorders

41

Speech/Language Pathology

207

Counseling and School Psychology

95
1
47
8
31
25

Community Counseling
Counseling
School Psychology
School Counseling Elementary
School Counseling Secondary
School Counseling Student Affairs

282

Educational Administration

School Principalship PK-8
School Principalship PK 7-12
School Superintendent
Supervisor (Curriculum)
Supervisor (Special Education)

57
133
85
1
6
60

Health, Physical Education,Recreation and Leisure Studies

Exercise Science
General Physical Education
Master Teacher

15

25
20
551

Teacher Education

Curriculum and Instruction
Instructional Technology
Reading K-12
Special Education

166
194
82
96
3
10

Science/Math Education
Science Education

84

COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS AND HUMANITIES

56
21

Art
English
Modern Languages

French Education *
German Education *

0
0

Spanish Education

7

56
21
7

Music and Performing Arts

Music Education

6

422

COLLEGE OF NATURAL AND SOCIAL SCIENCES

391
31

Biology
History

*Program to be discontinued
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UNK has fifty budgeted graduate assistant positions. The table below indicates the placement of those
positions. Other positions are paid for by departments, programs, and units.

Graduate Assistantship Positions and Assignments {2009/2010}

Department/Program Assignment
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS & TECHNOLOGY
MBA- Accounting/Finance
MBA- Economics
MBA- Marketing/MIS
MBA- Management
Family Studies/Interior Design
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
Communication Disorders
CSP - Counseling
CSP - School Psychology
Educational Administration
Health, Physical Education
Teacher Education
COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS & HUMANITIES
Art
English
Modern Languages
COLLEGE OF NATURAL & SOCIAL
SCIENCES
Biology
History
Psychology
OTHER
Academic Success & Learning
Athletics

Budgeted
Position

GSR Discretionary
Positions

2
2
2
2

1
3
3
4
2

5
6

5

1
5

1

2

1

5
4

3
1
1
5 (GSR pays
tuition)

Campus Kitchen
Center for Teaching Excellence
General Studies
Graduate Studies and Admissions
Office of Multicultural Affairs
Women's Center

Paid by Department
Positions

4
5 (Dept. pays
stipend)

1
1
1

1
1
1

Office of Sponsored Programs
The Office of Graduate Studies & Research seeks to provide services to faculty in support of scholarly
activity and development of extramural funding . Internal seed money grant programs are targeted to
new investigators and scholars who are developing new research programs; a course reassignment
13

program (initiated in 2007) enables targeted faculty to spend more of their time on scholarly activity
during critical periods; and budget development and proposal writing services are offered to increase
success rates for grant proposals.
Over the past five years, the combination of direct and indirect initiatives is producing a growth in
requests for external funding (see tables on next two pages). New grant requests in fiscal year 2010
(year to date) is 95% above the average of the preceding four year period . The success ratio for 2009
(the most recent completed fiscal year) was 8% higher than the preceding three years, and also marked
the second highest success rate in the past 10 years. The recent pattern suggests that UNK is submitting
more and better grant proposals
eCampus and Video Services

The fastest growing area on campus over the past several years has been in the eCampus unit. The
growth of online degree programs, particularly in graduate education, has contributed to the overall
increase in enrollments. Since the Board of Regents approved the tuition differential policy (effective
Summer 2005), departments with online programs have benefitted . They have been able to use those
monies to support the growth, both by funding faculty positions or hiring adjunct faculty to teach on line
courses.
UNK Distance Learning, * Online Enrollments, Trends, and Fees

r
eCampus Enrollments
2001-2009

9000

7936

8000
7000

5666

6000

I 5000

4360

4000

34"88

3000
2000

2444
1766

l;_ I _
1197

1000
0

2001-02

-

2002-03

2003-04

2004-05

2005-06

2006-07

2007-08

-

*Duplicated enrollments
Enrollment Trends

•

Distance enrollments have contributed to the overall increase in graduate
enrollments.
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2008-09
-- -

External Funding Indicators
1999-2010

Applications
Depts. Applying
Awards
Total Funds Requested
Total Funds Awarded
Applications Over $50,000
Awards Over $50,000

Success Ratio in Apps
Success Ratio in Dollars

2010ytd
2008
2007
2004
2009
2006
2003
2005
2002
2001
2000
1999
56
71
74
71
68
59
66
50
67
91
87
24
15
17
15
23
20
22
23
20
22
28
29
13
50
40
49
55
31
51
51
51
56
53
33
20
$1 ,638,792 $6,661 ,660 $9,368 ,375 $6 ,821,100 $ 15,432,877 $ 7 ,540,985 $14,028,476 $5,291 ,200 $7,425,190 $8,768,472 $3,464 ,746 $6,483,156
$ 562,414 $1,593,698 $1 ,627 ,209 $2 ,661 ,528 $ 2,654 ,020 $ 2,010,110 $ 4,019,881 $2,453,577 $3,172,557 $1,459,640 $2,951,429 $1 ,030,641
19
22
18
21
15
23
26
20
20
34
36
7
13
13
10
14
9
12
6
13
13
12
15
5

83.33%
34 .32%

37.93%
23.92%

58.24%
17.37%

77.27%
39.02%

54 .05%
17.20%

76.12%
26.66%

80.88%
28.66%

78.87%
46 .37%

102.00%
42.73%

69.01%
16.65%

89.29%
85.18%

I.()

rl

External Funding
FY 06 - FY10 YTD
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•

80% of students are Nebraska residents; 20% non-resident
Non-resident students have come from 47 states with the highest enrollments from
Iowa, Illinois, California, Virginia, and Texas .
70% of distance students are graduate students.
80% of distance and on line students are degree seeking.
Fee Structure for Distance and Online Courses

Distance students pay distance education resident and non-resident tuition rates plus $37 per credit
hour. The $37 includes a $25 distance education fee, a $9 technology fee, and a $3 library fee .
Distance Academic Programs

UNK offers a variety of degrees and endorsements via eCampus. There are a total of 14 graduate
degree programs, 2 undergraduate degrees, 7 endorsements, and 1 certificate program offered via
distance education . In addition, there are a number of general studies courses, professional
development courses for teachers, and courses in other areas offered by distance.
Graduate Degree Programs

MAE in Art Education
MS in Biology
MSE in Instructional Technology
MAE in Curriculum & Instruction (3 cohorts)
MAE in Reading K-12
Education Specialist - School Superintendent
MAE - School Principalship K-6 or 7-12
MAE - Supervisor of Special Education
MAE. In Special Education -Advanced Practitioner
MAE in Special Education - Gifted Education
MAE in Special Education - Mild./Moderate Disabilities
Master of Fine Arts in Writing (joint program with UNO)
MA in History
MAE - Music Specialization
Undergraduate Degree Programs

BS in Business Administration
BS in Organizational Communication
Endorsements

Vocational Diversified Occupations Endorsement
Driver Education Endorsement
ESL Endorsement
Gifted Education Endorsement
Mild/Moderate K-6 Endorsement
Mild/Moderate 7-12 Endorsement
Library Media Endorsement
Certificate

Post-Baccalaureate Online Teaching Certificate
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UNK strives to meet the needs of all students and distance education enhances this capabil ity by
allowing us to reach students who are unable to participate in the university environment. Greater
flexibil ity in scheduling provided by online courses allows UNK to draw from a pool of students from all
areas of society and locations.

Office of Undergraduat e Research
Strong student-faculty relationships have been and continue to be a focal point of the UNK experience.
The faculty at UNK has long been committed to programs that involve undergraduates in the research
and creative activity process, but it has only been in the last five or so years that the university has
begun to institutional ize the undergraduate research environment.
In 2008, UNK was approved to charge a $1.50/credit hour fee to all undergraduate students. This fee
supports the Undergraduate Research Fellows program, which was initiated in 2008. The program
allows selected students (up to 100 students per year) to participate in a structu red progression of
research activities from the freshman through senior years. Each undergraduate Fellow receives $1,000
stipend per year, renewable throughout the ir undergraduate academic career, provided that the
student makes appropriate progress. The faculty mentors receive $500 each year for professional
development. The establishment of the fee schedule has allowed us to expand and coordinate
undergraduate research opportunities across the campus.
Many of the undergraduate research and creative activity initiatives have been organized through the
Office of Graduate Studies and Research and the Office of Sponsored Programs. The establishment of
the Office of Undergraduate Research (Summer 2009) and the appointment of a Director of
Undergraduate Research provide resources and forums designed to support more coordination among
the many campus programs that support undergraduate research, while still maintaining the autonomy
of these programs in their respective units. The charts below provide a summary of the programs
supported out of the Office of Undergraduate Research.
Undergraduate Research Council Grant Awards
Year

03/04

04/05

05/06

06/07

07/08

09/09

09/10

Students

12

12

15

12

6

6

12

Mentors

9

8

11

8

5

4

7

$$$

$3,715

$3,680

$4,735

$3,706

$2,205

$2,230

$4,182

Awarded

Students who participate in the Undergraduate Research Fellows Program (URF) and the Summer
Student Research Program (SSRP) receive $250 per year to fund the ir research projects. This is in
addition to the stipend . The Undergraduate Research Council Grant Awards are primarily for
undergraduate researche rs who are not participating in the URF or SSRP programs.
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Undergraduate Student Travel Awards
Year

03/04

05/06

04/05

07/08

06/07

09/10

08/09

Asof
Students

29

21

25

31

18

30

Mentors

16

8

14

12

11

11

$$$

$6,221

$6,255

$6,368

$6,725

$6,920

$6,282

¾/10
25

$7,722

Awarded

The Summer Student Research Program is funded through Program of Excellence Funds from the UN
system . The progra m provides a short-term intense research experience for students
and their faculty mentors . Students are paid $3,000 for the summer. Faculty mentors receive $1,800
for mentorship of one student and $2,700 fo r two students. Both students and faculty are required to
participate in week ly meetings as well as othe r activities. Students are expected to present the ir
research at a fall research symposium on campus.

Summer Student Research Program
Year

2002

2003

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

Student

12

10

32

31

22

18

20

20

Mentors

7

5

26

26

20

14

18
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National Conference on Underga:aduate Research
UNK Student Presenters
Year

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

#
Students

63

47

28

29

46

22

21

#
Mentors

39

32

23

22

30

18

18

UNK has been active with the National Conference on Undergraduat e Research . The above table
provides information on numbers of students presenting at the conference each year. The numbers
have declined somewhat, primarily because mo re and more students are presenting their resea rch at
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professional conferences rather than at NCUR. For 2010, the national acceptance rate is approximately
67%. UNK had a 100% acceptance rate .
Any student who participates in a student research program or receives funds for a research project or
travel to present their research are required to present at the annual UNK Student Research Day. The
table below summarizes the numbers of students since 2004.
UNK Student Research Day
Undergraduate Presenters
Year

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

#
Students

163

120

86

80

122

110

140*

#
Mentors

54

61

52

49

52

59

72

*As of 3/8/1
Graduate Student Survey Data

An exit survey of graduates is conducted at the end of the fall and spring semesters each year. A copy of
the survey instrument is included in Appendix G. Reports consistently indicate that goals are being
achieved, including :
•
•
•
•
•

Students are well informed about program degree requirements and courses are
offered in a timely manner in order to complete degree requirements.
Students are satisfied with the quality of instruction in their programs and with
program faculty.
Students have ample opportunities to conduct research .
Students are satisfied that the graduate programs prepared them for professional
work or further graduate study.
Students are generally satisfied w ith the services provided by the Office of
Graduate Studies and Research, Office of Graduate Admissions, and the Office
of Sponsored Programs.

Institutional Review Board

Detailed information concerning the Institutional Review Board is contained in Section Two of th is
report.
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Future
Executive Summary

At UNK, building its academic reputation has been a key strategic issue for the past decade. Graduate
programs and faculty and student scholarship are primary determinants of a un iversity' s academic
reputation . Higher education is in a time of reduced budgets and increased competition . Clearly, it is
imperative to maintain strong graduate programs and to strengthen scholarship and with those the
academic reputation at UNK.
Since 1995, UNK has done much to grow and strengthen graduate education . Graduate enrollments are
at an all-time high, primarily due to the increase of our online programs and due to faculty that are
committed to providing the ind ividual attention to students that characterizes graduate education .
Support for graduate students in the form of assistantsh ips, fellowships, and scholarships is limited. In
2006, UNK was able to raise graduate assistant stipends equal to the midpoint of our peer institutions.
However, an additional 75 assistantship positions would be needed to reach UN K' s peer group. Wh ile
the growth of online programs has somewhat lessened the need for additional GA positions, this
continues to be an issue that requires attention. Scholarships for graduate students at UNK are minimal,
as compared to our peer institutions and within the NU system . For example, based on graduate
student enrollments, UNK receives a much smaller percentage of the Reichenbach money than our
sister institutions (UNL and UNO) . UNK receives approximately $10,000 per year, while UNO receives
approximately $100,000 and UNL an even larger amount.
In growing numbers faculty engage in research and creative activities that contribute to qual ity graduate
education and to institutional reputation. Much of the increase in research and creative activity can be
attributed to the changing culture at UNK. More emphasis is placed on scholarship in the faculty hiring
process . New faculty hires over the past ten years are better prepared and understand that research
and/or creative activity are a significant part of the ir positions. Shrinking budgets may also play a role .
More and more faculty look to external grants in order to fund their research . Both the UN Strategic
Framework and the UNK Strategic Plan call for an increase in both scholarship and extramural funding.
While scholarsh ip may never become the defining characteristic of an institution like UNK, it has become
a much stronger secondary characteristic to its primary teaching mission .
Reductions in budgets continue to be an issue . Over the past ten years, the Office of Graduate Studies
and Research has had to make significant cuts in its operating budget, GA positions, RSC budget, and
some faculty lines. While the Office of Graduate Stud ies does not have a larger budget than the college
budgets, we do have more discretionary money. Virtually, all available monies are used to support
faculty and student scholarship . In the past budget cuts, we have eliminated those expenses that have
not significantly impacted faculty/student support. However, further budget cuts (and they are going to
happen) will affect our ability to provide the leve l of support that faculty have come to rely on. Student
support, particularly at the undergraduate leve l, will be protected since it is funded through a fee
attached to credit hours.
Proposed Strengthening of the Program

This Admin istrative Program Review comes at a time when the Office of Graduate Studies and Research
is poised to strengthen and enhance its best practices and to emulate national standards for excellence
by improving and developing programs that reflect interdisciplinary teach ing and research and new
technologies in connection with several of the strategic initiatives of the University of Nebraska System :
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increased enrollments, student access, student success, and research . Our benchmarks, goals, and
strategies must provide the foundation for long-term growth, enhancement of our academic stature and
quality of programs, and expansion of our ability to serve Nebraska . We have identified four for growth
and/or continued improvement: Curriculum matters and program development, student recruitment,
management and development of resources, and research/scholarship/creative activity.
Curriculum Matters and Program Development

Given the growth in enrollments due to our online programs, UNK must continue to expand online
offerings, both at the graduate and undergraduate levels. The eCampus director and staff continue to
work closely with departments to expand our online offerings. The University of Nebraska's Graduate
College promotes and supports interdisciplinary initiatives and joint and/or collaborative programs. If
UNK is to add additional graduate degrees, we will have to explore the possibilities of developing
programs with other departments and/or with our sister institutions. Faculty must be challenged to
establish partnerships within the system to expand degree options.
Student Recruitment

Currently, recruitment of graduate students is based primarily in the departments and programs and
handled through web sites, faculty contacts with other programs, and other advertising materials .
Recruitment goals ultimately must be based on firm principles for enrollment management and plans
for growth. In the future, the Office of Graduate Studies and Research must continue to play a central
role in the processes and outcomes of recruitment and admissions. Growing our enrollment is a goal,
but must be balanced with the program capacity, in terms of faculty and resources. At the present time,
many of our graduate programs are nearing or at capacity. It would be appropriate to develop realistic
enrollment goals for each program so that we can continue to provide the student-centered experience
for which we are recognized .
Management and Development of Resources

Funding resources remain the primary challenge in enhancement of graduate student opportunities and
program development and growth. Competition for highly qualified students centers on increasing
demand for higher level stipends, greater numbers of assistantships and tuition and fee waivers,
scholarships, and travel support for conferences. We must explore ways to increase our number of
assistantships and we must evaluate the distribution of assistantships. In 1999, a task force was
appointed to review the existing model for management and allocation of assistantships at UNK.
Ultimately, the review resulted in a reallocation of GA positions across campus, primarily based the
number of students admitted to a program . Since that time, enrollments in programs have fluctuated
considerably. It is again necessary to reevaluate the allocation of GA positions.
The Office of Graduate Studies and Research must continue to investigate opportunities to expand
resources available for graduate student support . We must invest existing resources strategically to
sustain and promote the highest qual ity graduate education and research, and collaborate within the
system to maximize existing resources or to take advantage of new opportunities.
Research, Scholarship/Creative Activity

We realize that the terms "research" and "creative activity" cover an array of diverse activities carried
out by faculty and students. It must be the objective to incorporate research activities in every graduate
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degree program, as defined appropriate to the field . The inclusion of a research component is perhaps
the single most important characteristic that distinguishes graduate education from undergraduate
education and we must evaluate our graduate programs to ensure that research activity is an
expectation for every graduate student in every graduate program.
For faculty, we must promote and expand the variety of potential mechanisms to support their scholarly
efforts. The Office of Graduate Studies and Research must work with college deans and upper
administration to promote the publication and promulgation of research activities for faculty. The
Office of Graduate Studies and Research and the Office of Sponsored Programs have provided faculty
support for research in terms of internal grants, grant-writing and grant-management assistance, travel
support, and at times, the buyout of faculty time . While these activities have helped increase schola rly
productivity, there needs to be a campus-wide discussion (and ultimately, an agreement) as to what the
scholarly productivity expectations are at UNK. It is our feeling that these expectations vary widely from
college to college, and even from department to department with in a college.
Conclusion
Graduate education and research at UNK has benefited from the progress UNK has achieved since 1995.
We believe that we have made substantial gains in faculty and student recruitment, in the academic
quality of our programs, and in scholarly productivity. In academia no one ever stands still and we must
move forward in order to hold onto our gains and to continue improvement. Budget restraints and
reductions make forward momentum difficult. Strategic planning and the continual evaluation of where
we are in relation to where we want to be will be necessary if we are to maximize existing resources.
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Administrative Program Review
Self-Study Report
Institutional Review Board
University of Nebraska at Kearney

Introduction
This portion of the self-study report provides information about the University of Nebraska at Kearney' s
Institutional Review Board (IRB) for the April 2010 Administrative Program Review of the Office of
Graduate Studies and Research .
This report is comprised of four sections: General Characteristics, Resources, Effectiveness, and Future,
which incorporates information about the IRB's founding at UNK, its mission, structure,
accomplishments, and the challenges the IRB staff identifies.
The IRB staff is hopeful that this report will provide a sufficient framework for the APR team's
assessment of the IRB's efficiency and effectiveness at UNK. The staff w illingly will provide additional
information and is available to answer questions from members of the visiting team.
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Section One : Institutional Review Board (IRB)
General Characteristics
The Institutional Review Board was established at UNK in January 1992 following the integration of
Kearney State College (now UNK) into the University of Nebraska system .
Statement of Purpose

The mission of the IRB is to assist researchers in the protection of the rights and welfare of human
subjects as mandated by federal law.
Activities to Accomplish Purpose

In accordance with 45 CFR 46.103(b) (3), the UNK IRB reviews and has the authority to approve, require
modification in, or disapprove all human subject research activities conducted by students, faculty, and
staff. The review process also includes proposed changes in previously approved human subject
research as well as continu ing review every 12 months or more frequent ly where advised .
The type of research conducted at UNK primarily embod ies projects from the behavioral and social
sciences, education, nursing, and exercise science with increasing representation from biology.
Evaluation Process

The IRB does not have a formal process for evaluation. However, in 2005 a survey was distributed to all
individuals who had submitted proposals to the IRB. The find ings from this survey are summarized
below in the Effectiveness section . A summary report of the 2005 survey is provided in Appendix H.
It is important to point out that the IRB' s mission is inextricably connected to federal mandates.
However, efficiency and effectiveness are a priority as increasing emphasis is placed on scholarly
activities on this campus-especially among students . Thus, a system fo r periodic evaluations would be
beneficial.
Need and Demand for Services

UNK anchors scholarship squarely within its mission statement and strategic plan (1995-2005 Strategic
Plan) . And as UNK continues to nurture the role of schola rsh ip within its academic culture, the demand
for a knowledgeable and competent IRB also is increased .
The number of protocols subm itted for IRB review provides a barometer of the demand for IRB
assistance in research involving human subjects. However, 1994, 1999, and 2002 are the only years
from wh ich data are available from the IRB's earliest existence at UNK. Since 2006, data including level
of rev iew and the depa rtments or units respo nsible for the subm issions are calculated and reported t o
the Board at the end of each calendar year (beginning with the year 2005) .
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Chart 1: Total Number of Protocols Reviewed
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As the numbers indicate, the IRB has reviewed an average of 182 protocols each year since 2005. More
telling, however, is the high proportion of exempt reviews required each year, which is likely a reflection
of the increased focus on undergraduate student research and growing numbers of students enrolled in
graduate programs. For example, in 2006 and 2007, 80 percent of the protocols reviewed were at the
exempt level. In 2008 and 2009, this had increased to 88 and 90 percent, respectively.
Although the number of protocols requiring revisions prior to approval has not been tracked, it is the
sense of the staff that this number has increased, which could be a result of mounting numbers of
students submitting proposals to the IRB.
Protocols requiring full-board review continue to decline with the IRB meeting twice during 2009 and
four times in 2007 and 2008. Protocols requiring expedited review, 2005-2009, averaged 22 .
Noteworthy, is that most expedited and full-board protocols require at least one revision-sometimes
several-prior to approval.
The Department of Psychology continues to lead with the number of protocols submitted for review
each year-roughly half of all proposals have been projects of Psychology students and faculty for the
past five years. Other departments submitting multiple protocols include Health, Physical Education
Recreation and Leisure Studies (HPERLS), Teacher Education, Educational Administration, Marketing,
Sociology, Political Science, and Biology. Chart 3 depicts the average number of protocols submitted by
the five departments proposing the largest number of research projects from 2005-2009 .

Chart 3: Most Active Departments Requesting IRB Reviews (Average from 2005-2009)

Departments Submitting Most Protocols

2005-2009
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Resources
Organizational Structure
When the IRB was first established at UNK, it operated under the system-wide Multiple Project
Assurance (#M-1217-01) with the United States Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) along
with the University of Nebraska at Lincoln, the University of Nebraska Medical Center, University
Hospital, and the University of Nebraska at Omaha. The university system maintained two IRB's: IRB-02

for UNK, and IRB-01 for the other campuses.
In 2010, the Office for Human Research Protections (OHRP) approved UN K's IRB Federalwide Assurance
(FWA00015273), which will expire in 2013 . (Note: FWA's replaced the earlier Multiple Project Assurance
system.) A copy of the FWA is provided in Appendix I.
In 2006 the UNK IRB was reorganized with the chair of the IRB no longer serving the dual positions of
chair and IRB Director. The Director, a faculty member and chair of the Psychology Department, had
handled the routine responsibilities of the IRB from its establishment at UNK. With the reorganization,
the routine responsibilities of the IRB were moved to administration with the creation of the half-time
position of the Associate Dean for Graduate Studies and Research, which carries with it the IRB
directorship. This position currently is held by a half-time faculty member of the Communication
Department.
Administrative responsibility for the University IRB's resides with the Executive Vice President and
Provost, who is the University system-designated administrative officer. On the UNK campus, the
designated administrative officer is the Dean of Graduate Studies and Research
Membership Requirements
According to 45 CFR 46. 107, the IRB is comprised of individuals from diverse backgrounds who have
sufficient experience and expertise to review specific research activities and to safeguard the rights and
welfare of human subjects. To that end, IRB includes both males and females, is represented by a
variety of disciplines, includes at least one member whose primary expertise is in a non-scientific area,
and includes at least one member who is not affiliated with UNK.
Current Board Members
The following are current members, the month and year of their first appointments, and when their
current term expires (note all terms expire in December of the respective year):

•
•
•
•
•
•

Judy Billings, community/medical, formerly UNK nursing program - began
January 1992, term expires 2012
*Joan Blauwkamp, Department of Political Science (NSS) - began November
2002, term expires 2012
Greg Broekemier, Marketing and MIS (BT)- began January 1997, term expires
2011
Greg Brown, HPERLS (COE) - began April 2007, term expires 2010
John Falconer, ex-officio (OSP) - began August 2000
Kathryn Falconer, community representative, formerly CD (COE) - began
January 1992, term expires 2011
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Nanette Hogg, Communication (FAH) - began August 2008, term expires
December, 2011
Colleen Lewis, Library- began October 1992 (as a clerical representative), term
expires 2010
Carol Lomicky, ex-officio (IRB Director, March 2006-)- began as regular
member September 2004
Suzanne Maughan, Sociology (NSS)- began February 2006, term expires 2011
John McCammond, community, medical - began August 1998, term expires 2010
*Rick Miller, Psychology (NSS) - began January 1992, term expires 2012
Robin Sobansky, Counseling and School Psychology (COE) - began April 2008,
term expires 2012

Miller and Blauwkamp serve as chair and co-chair, respectively. Miller has indicated he will resign from
the Board in August 2010 when Blauwkamp will become the chair.

Staff
Director: Carol Lomicky has been Director of IRB since January 2006 . Her responsibilities fall under five

broad categories : 1) advising and educating; 2) managing protocol review; 3) reporting; 4) handling
allegations, complaints, and non-compliance; and 5) monitoring effectiveness and efficiency. Each
function is briefly described below:
•

Advising and educating: The lion's share of advising and educating regarding IRB policy and

procedures takes place informally with the Director assisting researchers on the phone or
through e-mail exchanges. The Director delivers about two to three formal presentations
per/semester to classes, organizations, and orientation sessions.
•

Managing protocol review: Chief among the Director's responsibilities is the management of

protocol reviews. This involves reading all protocol submissions to determine if the project
qualifies as "research," and that the project will involve human subjects-both according to
federal definitions. The Director also determines the level of review (exempt, expedited, or fullboard) . The Director reviews all exempt proposals, and, during the summer, is one of two
reviewers for expedited protocols, as well as submissions for changes of protocol. The Director
writes all post-review correspondence including approval, change of protocol, and continuing
review (annual update) letters, as well as letters explaining requisite modifications and/or
information required for approval. If the IRB disapproves, the Director provides the researchers
with an explanation in the written correspondence.
•

Reporting: The Director is responsible for reporting problems and updating information to

external and/or internal sources. For example, should unanticipated problems or adverse
events relating to the safety and welfare of the subjects occur, the Director will contact the
researcher and the researcher's supervisor. Serious problems should be reported to the Office
of Human Research Protection (OHRP) and funding agency where applicable . The Director also
is responsible to report to various federal agencies research involving special populations
including pregnant women, fetuses, neonates, prisoners, and children under certain risk and
funding conditions. Research of this type is rare at UNK, and, thus far, such reporting has not
been required . The other reporting duty involves updating IRB membership changes to OHRP .
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•

Handling allegations, complaints, and non-compliance : Researcher non-compliance is reported
to the researcher's supervisor and to OHRP in the event of serious or continuing noncompliance. Th is occurred in 2009 during UN K's annual Student Research Day when it came to
the Director's attention that a student presenter had not submitted her protoco l for IRB review.
The Director contacted the student' s faculty mentor, and the student was not permitted to
present he r resea rch . It was dete rmined that OHRP involvement was not necessary.

•

Monitoring effectiveness: The Director places priority on ensuring that the IRB operates w ith
transpa rency and efficiency. To that end and working in consort with the Dean of Graduate
Stud ies and Research and the IRB Adm inistrative Associate, the Directo r is particularly attent ive
to recognize areas where practices and policies can be improved . Recommendations to
enhance UN K' s IRB effectiveness are presented more fully in the Future section .

Administrative Associate: Janna Shanno was appo inted the IRB Administrative Associate in January
2006 . Her primary responsibility is record keeping, which entails the following:
•

Processing protocol submissions: The Administrative Associate assigns each protocol a number
and enters protocol information into the IRB database. The Administrative Associate frequently
has personal contact with researchers at the pre- and/or submission stage of the process .

•

Monitoring the "Course in The Protection of Human Research Subjects" {CITI): The
Adm inistrative Associate confirms that researchers have successfully completed the on line
training course pre-protocol review .

•

Managing all correspondence : Th is includes e-ma il and cor respondence by post with
researchers rega rding training, protocol preparation, and approval/request revision
notifications.

•

Appointing IRB members for protocols requiring full-board review: In consort with the
Director, the Adm inistrative Associate selects and contacts the IRB members for primary and
secondary review of protocols.

•

Maintaining records: This includes filing all protocols, which are kept in hard-copy format for
three years, all official correspondence w ith researchers (approval letters, requests for
modification) and meeting agendas, minutes, tape recordings of the meetings, and other items
(articles, educational materials, draft policies used as supplementary at meetings).

•

Meeting preparation and follow-up : Prior to a full-board meeting, the Adm inistrat ive Associate
assembles and distributes materials for review includ ing the agenda, minutes, new protocols,
and a summary of exempt, exped ited, co nt inu ing and courtesy reviews, as well as any
supplementary materials or reports. During the meeting, the Administrative Associate serves as
the "quorum co unter," records the meeting via tape recorder and note taking. Following the
meeting, the Adm inistrative Assoc iate writes the minutes.

Policies/Responsibilities
The IRB is responsible for reviewing all research protocols using human subjects. The IRB has the
authority to approve, require mod ification in or disapprove all activities or proposed changes in
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previously approved research . The IRB approves research based on its determination that researchers
satisfy and document the following requirements :
•

Risks to subjects are minimized

•

Risks to subjects are reasonable in relation to anticipated benefits

•

Selection of subjects is equitable, wh ich takes into account the purpose of the research, the
setting in wh ich the research will be conducted , and the population from which subjects will be
recruited .

•

Informed consent is sought from each subject or the subject' s lega l representative in accordance
with 45 CFR 46 .116.

•

Whe re appropriate, the research plan makes adequate provision for monitoring the data
collected to ensure the safety of subjects.

•

Where appropriate, the research plan includes adequate provisions to ensure the privacy of
subjects and protect confidential ity of data.

The IRB has the autho rity to determine projects that require more than annual review, may waive or
alter informed consent under certain conditions, oversee continuing review, verify changes in research
projects, and terminate approval of research . The IRB also is accountable for maintaining adequate
documentation of IRB activities, as explained more fully under the Administrative Associate's
responsibilities.

Procedures
The IRB serves to protect human subjects in research as well as protect the investigator and the
institution through a comprehensive review process . The procedure follows :
•

Upon receipt of protocols, the Adm inistrative Associate assigns it a number and enters the
information into a database.

•

The Director determ ines the type of rev iew required . If exempt, the Director reviews the
protocol, approves, requires modifications, or disapproves it.

•

The IRB cha ir and vice cha ir review exped ited protocols during the regular academic year, and
the vice cha ir and Director during the summer.

•

The Director and/or chair or vice cha ir determine whether protocols require full -board review.
The Administrative Associate and Director select one primary and a secondary reviewer.
Research involving physical or medical procedures or manipulations require a Board member
with medical expertise .

•

The Director writes all post-review correspondence including approval, change of protocol, and
cont inuing review (annual update) letters, as well as letters explaining requisite modifications
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and/or information required for approval. If the /RB disapproves a project, the Director provides
the researchers with a written explanation .

Expenditures
The /RB is a unit of the Office of Graduate Studies and Research, which budgets for expenditures of the
IRB. This information is available in the Office of Graduate Studies and Research self-study report.
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Effectiveness
As noted previously, in 2005 a survey was distributed to all individuals who had submitted proposals to
the IRB. Most noteworthy among the findings (n=60) : the respondents indicated that the IRB was
successful in reviewing protocols in a timely manner, that the submission procedure was professional
and courteous, the IRB was knowledgeable about policies and federal procedures, and the IRB provided
adequate information to assist researchers in the submission process. Respondents also indicated that
the application forms were confusing. Responses about IRB policies and procedures indicated that
transparency could be improved . (As noted the summary report of the 2005 survey is provided in
Appendix H.)
Accomplishments

Since the 2006 reorganization the IRB has modified the following policies/procedures in an effort to
improve efficiency and effectiveness:
•

All researchers at UNK are required to successfully complete the Collaborative
Institutional Training Initiative (CITI). The new online training program was
implemented in January of 2007 . Previously, the National Institutes of Health (NIH)
provided the requisite training; however, students involved in Exempt research were
not required to complete the course . The CITI program provides comprehens ive
educational modules geared to the type of research project being proposed . All student
researchers and their advisors must now complete the appropriate CITI modules.

•

The IRB discourages courtesy reviews for students involved in class research projects .
Although the IRB encourages faculty to acquaint students with IRB policies and
procedures, the practice of reviewing applications that do not meet the federal
definition of research is t ime-consuming and cumbersome .

•

The notification time frame following IRB review to researchers has been shortened .
Researchers are informed the same day a review has been completed via e-mail, and, if
protocol revisions are required, the formal notification correspondence, which explains
the requisite modifications, is appended to the e-mail. Since its inception, the IRB
strives to review protocols (full -board reviews are the exception) within 24 hours;
however, formal notification via Campus Mail can take up to a week.

•

The IRB staff collected information via personal correspondence and web site analysis of
the IRB's or their counterparts at UN K's 10 peer institutions regard ing the structure of
their boards. This included collecting data regarding the board composition, terms and
term limits, student membership, and absentee policies. Append ix J is the IRB
Organizational Structure Memo, which was presented to the Board during the
September, 2008, meeting and revisited by t he Board during the April, 2009, meeting.

Professional Development

In February 2006, the Director participated in a two-day workshop, "I RB Administrator 101," in Atlanta,
Georgia, sponsored by Public Responsibility in Medicine and Research (PRIM&R), which provided
invaluable hands-on train ing. Additionally, the Director has successfully completed CITI modules
required of all researchers, and will complete the refresher course this spring .
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The IRB counterparts at the University of Nebraska at Omaha and the University of Nebraska at Lincoln
have also been helpful resources for information and support.
Diversity and Gender Equity

Federal law mandates that the IRB is comprised of:
•

At least five members, both genders

•

Varied professions, scientific, non-scientific (enough for appropriate expertise)

•

One member otherwise not affiliated with the institution hosting the IRB

•

Experience, expertise, diversity

•

Sensitivity to community attitudes

•

Knowledge of institutional commitments and regulations, applicable law, standards of
professional conduct

•

Knowledgeable and experienced w ith vulnerable subjects

•

Special competencies of ad hoc consultants

The current board consists of eight women and five men . Three members bring biomedical expertise
while seven members have backgrounds in the social and behavioral sciences. Three members represent
the community. (Note: several members meet overlapping criteria.) When the Board first was
established at UNK, several local medical physicians served as consultants; however, more recently the
Board strives to retain as members biomedical (specifically medical) representatives from the
community. As the two remaining members with medical backgrounds have served for many years, it is
imperative that the IRB successfully recruits several individuals with medical backgrounds from the
community in the near future .
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Future
Goals/Challenges

As increasing emphasis is placed on research at UNK, the No . 1 challenge for the IRB is to streamline and
make more transparent the submission process. This is especially important for student researchers. A
related challenge is that much of the IRB's "infrastructure" including the organization of and
representation on the board as well as the information and support materials provided to researchers
are rooted in the past. To those ends and to better serve UNK's research stakeholders, the IRB staff
identifies the following challenges and suggests a number of remedies:
•

Streamline and clarify the protocol application process: This could be accomplished by

replacing multiple application forms with one concise form that can be used by all researchers .
Currently researchers must determine the level of review (exempt, expedited, full-board), and
complete the appropriate application form . If one form were used to accommodate all levels of
research, it would both simplify and clarify the application procedure .
•

Redesign the IRB web site: The current web site is text-heavy and complicated in terms of
maneuverability. A redesigned web site will provide better instruction for researchers in terms
of completing the requisite training, the review process, and other information relevant to the
preparation and submission of protocols.

•

Increase the IRB's visibility on campus: The IRB Director is available for presentations to groups
and classes; however, it is the perception of the staff that this service is little known across
campus. It is the staff's hope that the presentations advance a better understanding of the
concern for protecting human subjects in research, and the role of the IRB in that process. The
presentation also provides information regarding the protocol submission procedure .

•

Establish a procedure for electronic submissions of IRB protocols: This goal will require the

technical expertise-and time-from UNK's web developer and/or Information Technology
Services; however, the ability for researchers to submit their applications electronically will
make simpler the protocol submission process and enhance the IRB's efficiency.
•

Develop policy to address Board structure problems:

o

Board members are appointed for three-year terms that rotate among members. It is
understood that this policy was implemented so that one-third of the membership is
replaced each year. Student members are appointed for one-year terms . Despite this
policy, the current UNK Board consists of 13 (2 are ex officio) members, 4 of whom have
been on the Board since the early 1990s. This is because, as terms expire and without
term limits in place, the retiring Board member is given the opportunity to remain for
another three-year term . Others on the Board also have held multiple contiguous
appointments. Moreover, the retiring Board member can appoint his or her successor.
Thus Board representation lacks freshness and tends to be housed in the same
departments year after year. Indeed, the current chair has held the position since 1992
(he will retire in 2010), and the former vice chair served in that capacity from 19922009. Both are from the same department. New members are not voted on by the
Board . In April, 2009, the Board voted not to impose term limits .

o

A related problem is the lack of policy regarding college/department representation and
appointments to the Board. For example, in the early years, the Board consisted of
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from 17-18 members, which throughout the years posed quorum problems. More
recently, as some members have left the Board, they have not been replaced . Thus,
Board representation is uneven, seemingly capricious. Currently, among the 11 non exofficio members, 3 rep resent the commun ity (2 of these have medica l expertise), 3, the
College of Natural and Social Sciences; 1, Fine Arts and Humanities; 2, the College of
Education, 1, Business and Technology; and 1, the Library. Therefore, a more systematic
policy regarding terms as well as a plan that addresses the representation among the
departments and colleges could better serve the UNK campus. Moreover, while
recognizing that departments and programs most active in research deserve
representation on the Board, the staff believes no more than 1 person from the same
department should serve on the Board at the same time.
o

Medica l representatio n-or lack thereof-poses yet another problem for the Board .
Full-board meetings, wh ich are infrequent, nonetheless generally require a med ical
reviewer. The Board current ly has two medical representat ives; both have served
multiple consecutive terms. A th ird medical reviewer resigned from the Board when his
term expired in 2009. Thus, the IRB is seeking to recruit several individuals with medical
backgrounds from the community to serve on the Board .

o

Student representation is addressed in early policy documents; however, students have
not been on the Board in years. A consistent policy regarding student representation
should be established.
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Appendix A

GPCC White Paper Comm ittee Report

Complementary and Synergistic: The Relationship of Graduate Education to
Undergraduate Education at the University of Nebraska at Kearney
Role and Mission
The University of Nebraska at Kearney (UNK) is a Carnegie Masters
(Comprehensive) University I institution. This means that UNK offers not only
a full
array of baccalaureate programs but a an institution is also committed to gradua
te
education through the awarding of th e Master's degree. 1 This instituti ona l identity
is
reflected in the Mi ssion Statement of the University of Nebraska at Kearney. The
UNK
Mission Statement declares that the university serves the needs of Nebraska through
both
undergraduate and graduate program s that are, 'complementary and synergistic,
and both
are essential in the identity and mission of the university." 2
The Issue
As the University moves into the new century , and approaches its own centenn
ial
celebration, much has been made about the role of
K as Nebraska's "premier
residential underg raduate in stitution." Unfortunately, the graduate component
of the
institutional mission is too often overlooked. In tenns of both the Cameg{e classifi
cation
of UNK and the fom1al mission statement, the graduate component of the univers
ity is an
essential quality of the institution and needs to be equally acknowledged.
Graduate education on the UNK campus is experienced through graduate course
offerings, the activities of Graduate Assistants, and through the presence of a general
population of graduate students. With regard to course offerings: Graduate program
s and
departm ents offer courses exclusively for graduate students, but they also offer
courses
that are designated doubl e-numbered or 400/800P courses. These are courses that
admit
both grad uate and undergraduate students, and so provide an arena for undergraduate
s to
come into contact with graduate students and graduate course work. In fact, sy llabi
for
1

In 1994 the Carnegie classifications of institutions of higher education were revised.
According to the
now current definitions , a Master's (Comprehensive) Universities and Co lleges
I is an institution which ,
"offer a wide range of baccalaureate programs, and they are committed to graduate
educa tion through the
master's degree. They award 40 or more master 's degrees per year across three
or more disciplines."
(Chronic le of Higher Educat ion, April 6, 1994). In the Fall commencement of200
1 UNK awarded 68
Masters degrees . In the Spring of2002 UNK awarded 84 Masters degrees .

~ The University of ebraska at Kearney is Nebraska's public, residential universit
y th at is distinguished by
its commitment to be the state's premier instituti on of undergraduate education.
It aims to graduate persons
who know the accomplishments of civilizations and disciplined thought, and are
prepared for productive
careers, further education, and respon sible citizenship. It seeks primarily to serve
the needs of Nebraska
through the operation of baccalaureate general academic and professional degree
programs, and programs
of gradu ate instruction, research, and pub Iic service, as authorized by the Board
of Regents of the
Uni ver ity of ebraska. The undergraduate and graduate programs are complem
entary and synergistic, and
both are es ential in the identity and mission of the university. (UNK Factbook
, 2002)

these courses are required to cle
arly spell out the additional work
required of the graduate
students, and such assignments
often include class presentations
. There were 93 of these
courses offered in the Spring of
2002. With regard to Graduate As
sistants: Graduate
students also work as Graduate
As i tants in departments, doing
work ranging from
assisting professors with their cla
sses or labs, to teaching underg
rad
uate survey classes, to
helping professor s with funded
research projects. Over the years
1997 through 2002,
U K averaged 80 graduate assista
nt appointments per year. Finally
, with regard to the
total student population: For the
years 1997 through 2002 , the ave
rage student population
of U K, both graduate and und
ergraduate, has been 6,300 studen
ts.
The graduate student
population has comprised an ave
rage of nearly 16% of the total or
approximately 1,000
students per year. Graduate edu
cation is clearly a substantial com
ponent of the
environment of U K.
In February, 2002, the UNK Gra
duate Chairs Committee and the
UNK Graduate
Council created a "White Paper"
committee to gather infonnation
on the relationship of
graduate education and undergrad
uate education on the U K cam
pus. The goal was to
define the "complementary and
synergistic" relationship between
graduate and
undergraduate students and pro
grams in specific terms . The com
mit
tee gathered program
reviews, core documents, departm
ental graduate policies, graduate
student portfolios , and
other materials from the majority
of the eighteen graduate programs
on campus .. In
addition , the committee created
and administered a brief survey
to undergraduate
students, inquiring about their con
tact with and assessment of the
value of graduate
education on campus . The follow
ing is a brief review and analysis
of the compiled data
on the relationship of undergrad
uate to graduate education .
Faculty Perspective
Documentation from department
s and programs highlight the wa
ys in which
graduate programs and students
interact with and enhance the und
ergraduate educational
experience . At the Freshman and
Sophomore level, faculty most
often cite the connection
between the work of the Gradua
te Assistants and the undergraduat
e students. Graduate
Assistants generally work 20 hou
rs a week. While their duties var
y
by department and
program, they most often tutor
students, offer occasional lecture
s, hold office hours,
grade student papers, hold study
sessions, and , in some instances
, are the instructors of
record for basic survey courses.
In the sciences and in the health
and physical education
area, undergraduate students enc
ounter Graduate Assistants in a
lab
setting , where the
graduate students will direct and
oversee a variety of projects ass
ociated with
undergraduate courses.
With regard to Juniors and Senior
s, faculty highlight the benefit acc
undergraduates from the presen
rued to
ce of graduate students in the 400
/80
0P
cla
sses, where
graduate students both serve as
role models and work alongside
undergraduate students in
class research projects. Faculty
also note that there are distinct
venues outside of the
classroom where undergraduate
and graduate collaboration occurs
. Frequently cited are
the University Writing Center,
the Accounting and Finance Lab
,
the
Athletic Training
Labs, and student ser vice on pub
lications such as The Carillon, the
Undergraduate
Resear ch Rev iew , and the An telo
pe.
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Many faculty specifically underscore the benefit for undergraduate students who
conduct research along ide graduate students in upper division classes and in special
venues. As one professor remarked:
Undergraduate research does not occur in a vacuum . By having graduate
students around, faculty can conduct research that is more demanding. When
the lab or studio is working at a higher level , undergraduate students are
ex posed to a deeper educational environment where they are exposed to more
sophi sticated methodologies and approaches.
It is clear that faculty view the presence of graduate education on the lJNK campus as a
benefit to the undergraduate experience. The next question is whether or not those
und ergraduate students share that perception .
Student Perspective
In order to ga in some insight into the undergraduate view on graduate education
on campu , the committee conducted a brief five-question survey of lJNK students to
acquire their perspective on the issue. (Appendix A)
The Survey
The "Survey of Graduate/Undergraduate Interactions" was distributed in April ,
2002. While both undergraduates and graduate students responded to the survey, the
graduate student response population was Jes than I% of the total and graduate
responses were eliminated from tabulations of student responses.
Representative Validity of Survey
The survey is a sound representati ve sample of the UNK undergraduate body.
The survey form was sent as an electronic attachment to a note sent out to Department
Chairs and Graduate Program Chairs. The departments and chairs had to determine to
make copies of the survey, administer the survey in their classes, and return the survey to
the committee. There were 1,087 survey forms returned. Of the Spring, 2002 total student
population of 5,924, the survey return represents a response of 18.3% of the entire
student body.
The survey is also a sound representative of the total undergraduate body. Of
4,93 4 undergraduates, the survey response represents 19.7% of that total body. Also, each
of the undergraduate class rankings are well represented. Again , relative to the Spring,
2002 undergraduate population, the survey results broken down by class rank represent
the following percentage of each class: Freshman - 17.4%; Sophomore - 20%; Junior 22.1 %, and Senior - 19.5%.
With regard to student majors and colleges the survey indicated responses from
students represent ing over 40 majors, with all four undergraduate colleges well
represented with at least a half dozen of th eir most popular majors.
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Description of th e Survey
The survey asked und ergraduate student s if they had any contact wi th gradu ate
studen t during a typical week of classes . The choice of "graduate student s" was
purposeful, to incorporate the wid e vari ety of ways in wh ich thi s contact reflects
both th e
fo rm al an d informal interac tion and influence that graduate education has on
undergrad uates . If the students did have contact with graduate student s, they were
asked
how many hours a week the contact amount ed to, and the nature of that contact
. Their
choices of contact include d any one or any combination of: lab instruct or, tutor,
graduate
ass istant, classmate in a 400/800 P class, informal/socia l setti ng outside of class,
a formal
associat ion via a project or program , or some other ci rcum stance. Finally, student
s were
a ked for their assessment of the va lu e of that contact to their underg raduate educati
on al
experience. Their choices included the fo ll owing: o Value, A Little Value, Somew
hat
Valuable, . ubstantial Value, and Very Valuable.
Findings of the Survey
Contact Hours
Of the I 087 survey responses, 524 or 48 .2% of the undergraduate students
reported that they did have contact with graduate student s during their typical
week of
class. The number of hours per week relative to class rank indicated the fol lowing:
Freshmen averaged 3.8 hours of contact per week. Sophomores, 5.1; Juni or, 4.9,
and
Seniors 5.3. The overal l average fo r undergraduate contact with graduate student
s, in a
formal or informal context, is 4.7 hours per week. Significantly, while a commo
n
assumpt ion would suggest that as a result of a Graduate Assistant ex peri ence freshma
n
might have more contact time with graduate students, it is clear that thi s is not
the case.
In fact, Juni ors an d Seniors report having the most overall contact tim e with gradua
te
stud ents.
The Nature of the Contac t
Not all survey respondents defi ned their contact hours. However 80 I did respond
by choosing one or more of the fie ld of options to define the contact hours . Three
of the
options proved the least significant of the field : Tutoring (2.2%), Formal associa
tion via
a project or progra m (6 .6%)(This option fo ll owed choices for lab instructor,
tutor,
graduate ass istant or classmate.), an d th e Other category (5.6%).
The four categories that defined over 85 % of the contact tim e betwee n
undergraduate an d gradu ate stud ents were : Graduate Assistant, Lab Instruc tion,
Classmates in 400180 0P classes, and Informal/Social Settings Outside of Class.
Some clear distinctions are apparent between Freshman/Sophomore and Junior/
Senior
ranks.
In terms of contact time spent with Graduate Ass istants and Lab In structors, as
one might expect, the Freshman/Sophomore spent more contact time in these categor
ies.
Freshmen reported spending 54.4% of their contact time withi n the contex t of
a Graduate
Assistant. Combined Freshman and Sophomore contact time in the GA categor
y is
45.2 %. The combined time for Juni ors and Seniors in the GA category is only
18. 1%. In
the category of Lab i nstructor, Freshm en and Sophomores indicated that lab instruct
ion
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comprised 11. 9% of their contact time. Juni
ors and Seniors indicated a total of 7.6%
of
their contact time .
As expected , in the area of contact time in
Upp er Division Classes , while
Freshman and Sophomore contact totaled
only 9.6% of their time, for Juniors and
Seniors , contact time in upper division clas
ses wa over three times that exposure , at
39.5 %.
An unexpected factor emerges in the cate
gory of Informal/So cial Setting Out side
of Clas s. Contrary to a reasonable assumpt
ion that Juniors and Seniors would have mor
e
social contact outside of class with graduate
students , it appears this is not entirely the
case. In this category there is little distincti
on between the ranks and for all ranks the
contact is significant. The percent of cont
act time by class is as follows:
Freshmen , 19.8%; Sophomore, 15.5 %; Juni
or, 19.4 % and Senior, 18.8 %. Significantly
, it
appears that al I undergraduates spend a sign
ificant amount of their contact time with
graduate students in the social context outs
ide of class.
The Value of Undergraduate/ Graduate Con
tact
While not all of the survey respondents indi
cated their opinion with regard to their
perceptions of the value of the graduate cont
act, 516 or 47.4% of the survey pool did
respond to the value question. The question
was : In your opinion, what is the value to
your educational experience or well being
as a result of your contact with graduate
students? The response options were: No
Value, A Little Value, Somewhat Valuable
,
Substantial Value, Very Valuable . The resp
onse by class is quite significant.
Freshmen: 71 % of 83 respondents declared
that they found the contact to range from
Somewhat to Very Valuable. The Substan
tial to Very Valuable range totaled 43 .3%
.
(Substantial totaled 28.9 % and Very totaled
14.4%).
Sophomore: 64. 7% of 74 respondents decl
ared that they found the contact to range from
Somewhat to Very Valuable . The Substan
tial to Very Valuable range totaled 26.9%.
(Substantial totaled 20.2 % and Very total
ed 6.7% ).
Junior: 70. 9% of 131 respondents declared
that they found the contact to range from
Somewhat to Very Valuable. The Substan
tial to Very Valuable range totaled 41 .9%
.
(Substantial totaled 34.3 % and Very total
ed 7.6%).
Senior: 64.8% of 177 respondents declared
that they found the contact to range from
Somewhat to Very Valuable. The Substan
tial to Very Valuable range totaled 32.1 %.
(Substantial totaled 19. 7% and Very total
ed 12.4%).
Overall, for all ranks, of the undergraduate
students who responded to the value ques
tion,
69.2 % of undergraduates found value to thei
r own educational experience or well bein
g
through their contact with graduate students
. And overall , 36.3% found that value to be
substantial to very valuable for them .
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Undergraduate Student Comments
While only 53 undergraduate students chose to provide writte
n comments on the
survey form, over 80% of the comments were positive. (App
endix B) The following is a
representative sample of the student comments and, relati
ve to the previous data,
represents a fair expression of the voice of the
K undergraduates on the value of
graduate students and programs to them:
#520 : "Having contact with graduate students propels curre
nt undergraduate students to
entertain thoughts of continuing education more often . They
serve as model of possible
future paths arid many supply pros/ cons to pursuing this.
#60 I: " Hearing of their experiences are helping me decid
e if and how I will be able to go
on through grad school."
#299: "I feel that graduate students help because of their
leadership qualities."
#2: I feel graduate students have made a considerable contr
ibution to my education. In
most cases , grad students are easier to communicate with
& offer a friendly environment
for extra educational support. I highly recommend keepi
ng graduate programs at UNK."
#464: "I think that having the grad students in class signif
icantly helps out our learning."
# 444: "I think they contribute a lot to the way we do thing
s in class. They have a lot of
input for the class. I like having them in class."
#423: "I be! ieve that graduate students are the connection
in gaps fro undergrad students.
This could be education, or life. They have their place in
the education system and it
should remain that way."
#293: "Grad students make UNK a better place to be."
Conclusion
The preliminary investigation completed by the GPCC White
Paper Committee
indicates that in the opinion of the faculty, as expressed in
various program and
departmental documents, and in faculty comments, under
graduate students and
undergraduate education is enhanced and improved upon
as a result of the presence of
graduate education on campus.
In terms of the perspective of the undergraduate students,
this population also
concludes that oraduate education on the UNK campus is
complementary to their well
beino and educ~tional experience. Undergraduate students
indicate that their contact with
orad~ate students through both formal and informal exper
iences provides them with a
;ore complete, or whole, educational opportunity. It is
also apparen_t that the
.
underoraduate/oraduate combination provides both speci
fic pedagogical and applied
oppor~unities wbhat would not exist without the combinatio
n, and, that there is a
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qualitative element to this relationship that is clear
ly understood and valued by
undergraduate students.
In conclusion, it is clear that further study of the
nature of Carnegie Masters
(Comprehensive) University I institutions woul
d benefit the understanding of our own
institution. It also seems fair to say that future desc
riptions of U K as" ebraska 's
premier residential Comprehensive university,
blending undergraduate and graduate
education ," v,1ould be more a more accurate and
positive description of UNK, built upon a
foundation of the Carnegie definitions, faculty
concerns , and most significantly those
experiences valued by the student community.
Respectfully submitted:
The GPCC White Paper Committee
Dr. Roger P. Davis, History, Committee Chair
Dr. Kathryn Falconer, Communication Disorders
Dr. Don Morgan , Accounting and Finance
Dr. Charles Bicak, Biology
Dr. Valerie Ci !er, Music
May 28, 2002
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The University of Nebraska at Kearney offers masters and specialist degree programs
in
selected areas of study determined by the educational needs of the citizens of the
region
and by faculty expertise and academic resources . Graduate Studies and Research
is
responsible for the governance of graduate instructional programs through the policies
of
the University of Nebraska Graduate College and the University of Nebraska at Kearney
Graduate Council. Graduate Studies and Research also encourages, facilitates and
supports the research and creative activities of faculty and students in all units of
the
University.
The primary mission of the Office of Graduate Studies and Research is to foster
excellence in teaching and learning at advanced levels of study . Graduate programs
promote increased depth in disciplinary and professional specializations and foster
the
development of initiative and independence of thought A primary responsibility of
graduate education is to advance learning through scholarly teaching , research ,
and
creative activity, encouraging a commitment by students and faculty to their discipline
, to
professional development, and to excellence in learning . Strong graduate programs
at the
University of Nebraska at Kearney attract a diverse component of advanced , mature
students who enhance the intellectual atmosphere and learning environment at both
the
graduate and undergraduate levels .

II. Analys is of the Curren t Situatio n
Conditions that impact on graduate studies and research have been identified through
the
five-year academic program review process , external review of proposed graduate
degree programs , the North Central Accreditation* report , the 1994 Image Study,
benchmarking studies, and peer institution comparisons .
Strengths in graduate education are found in the dedication of the faculty and the
work
ethic of students . Faculty are committed to providing the ind ividual attention to students
that characterizes graduate education and to establishing strong collaborative
relationships with students . In growing numbers faculty engage in research and creative
activities that contribute to quality graduate education. Limitations repeatedly cited
in
various reports include a chronic low funding base that makes the scholarly mission
of
the University hard to achieve . In comparison with our peer institutions , support for
research at UNK is the lowest-ranking major category of expenditure . An eleven-fo
ld
(1124%) increase is needed to achieve peer group average . Library resources , operating
funds , equipment and space are minimally adequate for the development of teacherscholars . Institutional funding of this sort is often supplemented by external grants
and
contracts ; however , the 1994 Benchmarking study indicated that UNK was awarded
only
23% of the average of grants received by peer universities. The new Office of Sponsore
d
Programs will help address this deficiency .
Current graduate degree offerings are limited. Where expansion in those offerings
complements undergraduate strengths and responds to need , demand , or opportun
ity ,
UNK should examine adding MA and MS degrees and cooperative graduate degree
programs with other campuses .
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Suppo rt for gradu ate students in the form of assist
antsh ips, fellowships and schola rships
is also limited. An additional 100 assist antsh ip positio
ns would be needed to reach UNK's
peer group avera ge. Similarly , the gradu ate stipen
d at UNK is $1400 below the peer
avera ge . These dual obstacles make it difficult to
recruit the best students and to provide
quality assist ance to faculty in support of their schola
rly-tea ching responsibilities.

Ill. Long -Ran ge Obje ctive s (199 5-20 05)

A. To enhan ce graduate enrollments by recruiting highly
qualified students .

B.

C.
D.
E.
F.

G.
H.

I.
J.

K.

To estab lish Fellowship and Scholarship oppor tunitie
s for graduate students .
To imple ment a marketing plan for gradu ate progra
ms .
To gener ate a research enviro nmen t which encou
rages scholarly advan ceme nt
and acade mic excellence.
To increa se the scope , quality , and quant ity of faculty
research and creative
activity .
To increa se student opportunities for research and
creative activity and
partic ipatio n in professional meetings .
To increa se threefold extramural grant funding .
To estab lish an action plan responding to needs
identified in the Acade mic
Progr am Revie w process.
To build and sustain graduate progra ms of excell
ence that respond to
demo nstrat ed need and that reinforce streng ths at
the under gradu ate level.
To provid e adequ ate staffing , space and equip ment
for the Office of Graduate
Studie s and Research .
To broad en the contribution of gradu ate assist ants
to the scholarly teaching role of
the institu tion .

IV. Near -Term Initia tives (3-5 Year s)

A.

Locate or gener ate resources for assist antsh ips that
are competitive with our peer
institu tions and that will attract outsta nding gradu
ate stude nts.
B. Establish a chapter of Alpha Epsilon Lambda , the Hono r Socie
ty of Gradu ate and
Profe ssiona l School students.
Cond uct a thorough review of all gradu ate publications
and devel op a Graduate
Admis sions Guide and Graduate Progr am brochure
.
-....
D. Subm it proposals to the University of Nebraska Found ation
and other sources for
Gradu ate Fellow ships and Schol arship s.
E. Establish Graduate Tuition Remission Scholarships.
F. Establish an Instructional Research Program in support of schola
rly teach ing
activities.
G. Imple ment a Graduate Student Thesis Award and an
Under gradu ate Stude nt
Resea rch Confe rence .
H. Establish a Task Force to review and evaluate UNK's resea
rch potential and to
make recom mend ations on a Unive rsity-w ide plan
which will nurture and guide the
devel opme nt of research efforts throug hout the institu
tion .
I. Provide staffing and operations suppo rt for the Office of
Sponsored Programs
J. Comp lete a devel opme nt plan to facilitate the extramural
grant effort.
K. Facilitate effective instruction by graduate teaching assistants
through campuswide instru ctiona l works hops.
L. Encou rage and support Graduate Faculty Memb er or Fellow
status for all UNK
faculty .

·c.
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M. Encourage collaborative research within UNK and the University of Nebraska and
seek to actively participate in the Nebraska Research Initiatives, EPSCoR, and
other collaborative opportunities .
Gain approval to offer the Master of Arts and Master of Science degrees in
selected areas that complement undergraduate strengths and address
demonstrated need , demand , or opportunity. Explore joint and cooperative
graduate programs with other University of Nebraska institutions.
Review existing graduate programs to evaluate viability and need .
Create an Associate Graduate Dean position to provide expanded and improved
services to graduate students, faculty and academic departments and offices.

N.

0.
P.

V. Resource Implications and Initiatives

A. Resource Implications
In priority order, the resources needed to implement the objectives and initiatives of
Graduate Studies and Research are:

1. State Funds

Priority Initiative

Cost

Objective

1.

Graduate Ass istant stipend increase ($1200 each) : $62 ,400

2.

Graduate Assistant positions (80 at $5500) :

$440 ,000 A

3.

Instructional Research Program :

$50 ,000

D, E, K

4.

Student Research Programs:

$30 ,000

F, K

A

5.

Program Marketing/Stud ent Recruitment:

$10 ,000

C

6.

Program Review Action Fund :

$25,000

H, I

7.

Associate Dean of Graduate Stud ies :

$12,000

I, J

Priority Initiative

Cost

Objective

8.

Office of Sponsored Programs Staffing :*

$20,000

G

9

Graduate Tu ition Remission Scholarships:**

$50 ,000

B

10.

Presidential Fellowsh ips (2) :***

$15 ,000

B

2. Other Sources

*funding could be provided from indirect cost
distribution
**funding could be provided by graduate tuition
*** funding from Central Adm in istration

B. Resource Initiatives
The Office of Graduate Studies and Research will continue to explore ways to maximize
the impact of existing resources . The same strategy that was used to realign the
programs and re sources of the Research Services Council to expand support for faculty
and students will be applied to other areas .
Add itional sources of support might include fun ds realized from tuition increases .
(graduate tuition r~mains sig~ificantly lower th an our peer group average); reappraisal of
the Gradu ate Tuition RemIssIon and Graduate Catalog budgets , and opt1m1zat1o_n _of
indirect cost distribution to facilitate additional facul ty research and scholarly act1v1ty and

i:. n,nnn1
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to support services provided by the OSP .
*30 North LaSalle Street, Su ite 2400, Chicago, IL 60602-2504

academicpublications@unk.edu
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Appendix C

NeOiasKa
INVESTING IN NEBRASKA'S FUTURE
Strategic Plann ing Frame work
2010-2013
The University of Nebra ska is a four-campus , public university which was
created
and exists today to serve Nebraskans through quality teaching, research, and
outreach and engage ment. We strive to be the best public university in the
country
as measured by the impac t we have on our people and our state, and through
them,
the world . To do that, we must compete effectively with other institutions around
the world for talented students and faculty . The future of Nebra ska is closely
tied
to that of its only public university, and this framework guides university-w
ide and
campus planning to help build and sustain a Nebra ska that offers its citizens
educational and econo mic opportunity and a high quality of life.
The framework consists of six overar ching goals emphasizing access and
affordability, quality academ ic programs , workforce and econom ic development
,
research growth , engag ement with the state, and accountability . Each goal has
a
number of related objectives, strategies and accountability measures develo
ped for
Board and university-wide monitoring over a multi-year period. Companion
documents include an implementation tool with metrics and the schedule for
monitoring by the Board , as well as a dashboard reflecting progress.
The university ' s efforts will not be limited to these priorities, as we expect
to be
able to measure progre ss in other areas given the interrelatedness of the objecti
ves,
other priorities of the Board and the Presid ent, and the ongoin g strategic planni
ng
efforts of the four campuses. Campus plans are consistent with this framew
ork and
operate within its broade r goals . Each campu s has established a set of quality
indicators that provid e a means to evaluate achievement and mome ntum related
to
its principal objectives.

Version dated 1-1-10

1. The University of Nebraska will provide the opportunity for Nebraskans to
enjoy a better life through access to high quality, affordable undergraduate,
graduate and professional education.
a. The university will strive to increase affordability and ensure qualified students are
not denied access based on economic circumstances .
i.

Secure state funding sufficient to support access to high quality programs.

ii. Keep tuition increases moderate and predictable for students and families,

consistent with goals of both access and quality.
iii. Expand need-based financial aid and effectively market opportunity and

major aid programs (e.g. College bound Nebraska, Buffett Scholars,
Thompson Learning Communities) .

b. Increase the percentage of Nebraska high school graduates (the state "college-going
rate") who enroll at and graduate from the university.
i. Increase enrollment, consistent with quality imperatives, to serve Nebraska 's

goals for increased educational attainment.

ii. Increase each campus 's undergraduate freshman-to-sophomore retention rate

each year, with a goal of exceeding the average of its peer institutions.
iii. Increase each campus 's undergraduate six-year graduation rate, with a goal
of exceeding the average of its peer institutions.

c. Increase the diversity of those who enroll at and graduate from the university,
employing measures permitted by state and federal law.
i. Engage in partnerships with other higher education institutions, K-12, and the
private sector to increase diversity of students who seek a post-secondary
education, employing measures permitted by state and federal law.

d. Expand lifelong educational opportunities, including those for non-traditional and
transfer students.
e. Promote adequate student preparation for success in higher education.
i. Engage in pilot programs with Ne braska high schools for development of high

school academies in partnership with the university.

ii. Provide timely and usable information to middle school students, parents,

teachers and school administrators.
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f.

Promote ease of transfer to the university from other higher education institutions.
i. Improve programs for transfer from community colleges, state colleges and

other higher education institutions.

g. Expand distance education programs, taking advantage of university-wide marketing
and efficiencies and campus role and mission, strengths and entrepreneurship.

2. The University of Nebrask a will build and sustain undergraduate, graduate and
professional program s of high quality with an emphasi s on excellent teaching.
a. Recruit and retain exceptional faculty and staff, with special emphasis on building
and sustaining diversity.
i. To help ensure competitiveness, faculty salaries and incentives (awarded on
the basis of merit) and fringe benefits should exceed the average ofpeer
institutions.
ii.

Develop and maintain programs to enhance work/life conditions offaculty
and staff, including overall campus climate.

iii. Each campus shall endeavor to meet the university's ongoing commitments to
faculty diversity, employing measures permitted by state and federal law.
iv. Increase support for professorships and named/distinguished chairs.

b. Pursue excellence through focus on targeted programs in areas of importance to
Nebraska where the university can be a regional, national and/or international leader
(e.g. agriculture and natural resources, life sciences, information technology and
architectural engineering).
i. Programs of Excellence funding shall be increased when practicable and

results of allocations shall be periodically reviewed for impact.

ii. Resource allocation shall take advantage of distinct campus roles and

missions to achieve overall university goals.

iii. Campuses are encourag ed to collaborate to achieve overall university goals.

c. Provide opportunities for global engagement of faculty through international
teaching, research and outreach exchanges, fellowships and collaborations.
i. Increase faculty participation in Fulbright and related programs.
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3. The University ofNebraska will play a critical role in building a talented,
competitive workforce and knowledge-based economy in Nebraska in
partnership with the state, private sector and other educational institutions.
a. Work to stem and reverse the out-migration of graduates and knowledge workers.
b. Increase proportion of the most talented Nebraska high school students who attend
the University of Nebraska.
i. Increase enrollment of Nebraska students ranked in top 25% of their high

school class.
ii. Increase support for merit-based scholarships.
c. To attract talent to the state, increase the number of nonresident students who enroll
at the university.
i. Increase enrollment of nonresident undergraduate students at UNL, UNO and
UNK.
d. To adequately prepare students for the global economy, significantly increase
opportunities for international study and engagement.
i. Significantly increase the number of undergraduates studying abroad, with
the goal of ultimately providing the opportunity for every undergraduate lo
study abroad.
ii. Significantly increase the number of international undergraduates and
graduates studying at the university.
e. Encourage and facilitate the commercialization of research and technology to benefit
Nebraska.
f.

Develop and strengthen internship and service learning opportunities with business,
education, government, military, and nonprofit organizations.

g. Engage in partnerships with government and the private sector to develop regional
economic strength.
h. Pursue excellence in educational attainment aligned with the long-term interests of
the state.
i.

Determine key areas offuture workforce demand and strengthen or develop
curricula and programs appropriate to a university in alignment with those
areas.

ii. Develop educational programs that prepare students for the flexibility
required to respond to the uncertainty offuture workforce demands.
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iii. Develop distance education and other educational programs that permit
Nebraskans to prepare for jobs and opportunities to meet future workforce
demands.

4. The University of Nebrask a will pursue excellen ce and regional, national and
international competi tiveness in research and scholarly activity, as well as their
application, focusing on areas of strategic importan ce and opportunity.
a. Increase external support for research and scholarly activity.
i. Increase federal support for instruction, research and development, and
public service.
ii.

Inventory and forecast infrastructure (physical facilities, information
technology, equipment) necessary to support continued growth in research
activity and secure private and public support to eliminate deficiencies.

b. Increase undergraduate and graduate student participation in research and its
application.
c. Encourage and support interdisciplinary, intercampus, inter-institutional and
international collaboration.
d. Improve the quantity and quality of research space through public and private
support.
e. Focus resources on areas of strength in research where the university has the
opportunity for regional, national and international leadership and in areas of strategic
importance to the health and economic strength of Nebraska (e.g. agriculture and life
sciences; natural resources, especially water; prevention and cure of diseases such as
cancer; and early childhood education).
i. Invest resources through the Nebraska Research Initiative, Programs of
Excellence and other sources to build capacity and excellence in research.

5. The University of Nebrask a will serve the entire state through strategic and
effective engagem ent and coordination with citizens, businesses, agriculture,
other educational institutions, and rural and urban commun ities and regions.
a. Support economic growth , health and quality of life through policy initiatives
consistent with university mission .
b. Recognize and reward faculty innovation and effectiveness in outreach and
engagement.
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c. Support Nebraska ' s economic development.
i. Partner and collaborate with government and the private sector to attract,

retain, and spur business development and economic opportunity.
ii. Use university research and other resources to foster more effective
relationships with the private sector.
d. Support entrepreneurship education, training and outreach.
e. Collaborate with the public and private sectors to build successful regional,
multistate, international linkages.
f.

Use university resources to engage Nebraskans outside cities where our major
campuses are located.
i. Effectively use the Nebraska Rural Initiative and other university-wide and
campus programs to develop excellence in supporting community
development while creating quality economic opportunities throughout rural
Nebraska.
ii. Effectively use regional research and extension operations and statewide
extension for engagement with the university.

6. The University of Nebraska will be cost effective and accountable to the
citizens of the state.
a. Support the development of a sustainable university environment.
i. Build a comprehensive long-range capital facilities planning process and
provide a six-year capital construction plan, updated quarterly.
ii. Implement the second phase of LB 605 to repair, renovate and/or replace
specific university facilities.
iii. Campuses shall pursue energy efficiency.
iv. Campuses shall promote through policies and scheduling effective utilization
of university facilities.
b. Maintain a safe environment for students, faculty, staff and visitors.
i. Develop and regularly monitor fire safely plans and procedures.
ii. Collaborate with state and local government in disaster planning.
iii. Develop and test campus plans for emergencies and disasters.
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c. Allocate resources in an efficient and effective manner.
i. Use best practices in procurement and construction and other business
engagement.
ii. Leverage roles and missions of campuses to find savings and cost reductions
through academic, administrative and business process efficiencies and
effectiveness.
iii. Develop and report on matrix of business health indicators, including
university debt.

d. Maximize and leverage non-state support.
i. Promote entrepreneurship and revenue-generating opportunities.
ii. Collaborate with the University of Nebraska Foundation to secure private
support for university priorities.

e. Create and report performance and accountability measures.
f.

Maximize potential of information technology to support the university 's activities.

g. Provide accurate and transparent information to the public about college costs and
student learning and success outcomes.
i. Participate in the Voluntary System ofAccountability.
ii. Participate in the National Survey of Student Engagement.
iii. Monitor student achievements on licensing and professional examinations.
iv. Participate and measure effectiveness of national pilot projects on learning
assessment with the goal of adopting university measurements .

h. Implement awareness and education programs to assist all students in management of
personal financial matters.
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UNIVERS ITY OF NEBRASK A KEARNEY
Acadcm ic A ffa in
Strategic Pla nni ng

University of Nebraska at Kearney

PhaSl' l Slrntcgic Pinn
Mi.,sion, Vision, and Planning Guid ance

Overview
2007 Strategic Planning

a Final Phase I
200 6 Strategic Planning

c Draft 11
2005 Strategic Planning

January 2007

o Draft - 2005
Preface: Looking Ahead

Mission
Statement

In any organization. strategic planning directs programs in light of a desired future lt ,s how
leaders connect mslltutional ends, ways and means Just as importantly through an InteractIve
process of self.scrutiny and dialogue planmng promotes 1nst1lutional cohesion VVh!le the mos1
obv10L1s product or this process Is a plan. any SlJCh document only records how thoughts anel
circumstances have converged at a particular time The most enduring product of strategy Is
lhe collaboral1on it requires - tnInk1ng 1oge1her abou1 purposes, values , and capability Thal
unifying dynamic strengthens a community and empowers It to advance

... Mission
Statement

o Current Strategic
Plan
0

Committee
Members

2001 -02 Strate gic Planning

c Mrss1on
Since 2004 1he University of Nebraska at Kearney has been engaged 111 campus-wide stra1egIc
plannmg that will turn our collective institutional vIsIon 111 to action The planning process ,s

o Stra1e_g,c Plan

1nclus1ve and ongoing It 1s proceeding in two phases

.-:1 Comm111ee

Phase I built upon the lnstItut1onal Self-Study we compleled for lhe North Central Assoc,at1on
cf Colleges and Schools re.accrednat10n process m 2004 Over a penod of t\"o years 2 newly-

c Minutes

appointed Stra1eg1c Planning Committee led by Chancellor Doug Knstensen . studied our
snuauon carefully and aided by campusN,1Ide commentary at key pomts produced a
consensus s1a1ernent of our mission, vIsIon . enduring goals and important directions for

Sta1emen1

Members

'-J

L1nYs

development That statement presented 1n the followmg pages constitutes our comprehensive

Strategic Plan
Going forward, 1n Phase II of our planning process that document will guide 1mplementatIon plans prepared m units and by several teams
addressing issues Iha! requ1re vision and action across organizational boundaries Together Phase I and Phase II will produce a
comprehensive slrategy and a family of plans shaping programs and budgets
At UNK more than a century of planning has guided us In grow1h from an isolated regiona l normal school into a modern cornprehens1ve
Lmivers1ty servmg students throughout the United States and the world Now w1th1n the Urnvers1ty of Nebraska we nave the dIstInct.Jve
mission lo be a premier Inst1tutIon for undergraduate education to offer graduate programs grounded In that strength and 10 enhance the
sooal. cultural. and economic development of our region and stale t11rough educational programs. scholarship and pubhc service UNK s
rene\-ved strategic planning process aims to extend our long record of accomphshment and pos11Ion us for continued success 1n a new era

UNK Mission
The University of Nebraska at Kearney Is a public res1denlial unrvcrs,ty committed to be one of the nation s prem,er undcrgradlJatc
111stitut1011s wI1h excellen1 graduale educalion scllolarsh1p and public service

UNK Vision
The Urnversity of Nebraska at Kearney wilt achieve national d1st1nct1on for a high quality n1l1lt1dunens1onal learning environment
engagemen! wrth commumty and pubhc interesls and preparation of students to lead responsib le and productrve hves in a democra11c,
multicultural society
Key 10 such improvement will be clear focu s on mIssIon Imperauves f1dehty 10 h1stonc core values and continuous and rigorous sell•
appraisal or assessment of outcomes

Mission Imperatives
We understand the following comm,1ments to be central to the mIssron of an exemplary mstitut,on or our kind
A pub//c university must se,ve its state in at least the following ways
11 must meet citizens ' educa11onaI needs
It must contnbute 10 broad developmental obJect1ves of the state
It mus! be acrountable to citizens and other sta keholders for the quality of Its wor~ and for good stewardship of tis resources
It must deploy research service and outreach ac1Iv111es that apply u111versIty expemse 10 pubhc needs not only wIthm but also,
where appropnate , outside of the slate
lls cumculum pedagogy, and actIvIlles must be informed by the larger commur11ty of which the state and nation are a pan Its
intellectual and programmatic horizons encompass regional nat10nal and world environments Incorporate the values and
objectives of academic d1setphnes and prepare students for life m global soc1eti
A res1dent1al university provides .
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An mclus,ve integrated academic hv1ng/leam1ng community 1n which vaned modes
of associauon outs1de of class supporl
academic aehIevement and help to lester 1r1 each 1nd1v1dua1 u,e attitudes and skills
essential to responsible hfe 1n society
A vanety of opponun1t1es to de1Jelop and to learn through leadershrp and service
Modern, well-maintained and secure hvmg and dining accommodations, spor1s
and recreational facI1!tIes and campus grounds
Programs and services designed to involve those who may live oft-campus in community
hfe
Oeltberate interconnections with u,e surrounding comrnunny af'1d ,ncorporatton
of localton advantages 11110 instructional and
developmental s1rateg1es for students
An undergraduate 111st1tur1011 must have the following attnbutes
A hol1s11c concept of student development manifested in a comprehensive academic
cumculurn and a wide array of personal
growth opportunihes outside the classroom and both on- and off-campus
A commitment to student learning, ev1denced by an emphasis on exemplary teaching
by fully-credentialed and active scholars
and plentiful opportunities for students to engage In research with their professo,s
A curnculum that provides sohd groundmg for all students m the liberal arts and
sciences while also enabling them to spec,a1Ize
and to prepare for careers
High quahty academic programs 11,at attract top students and draw faculty from
centers of sct,olarship nallonw1de and worldwide
A faculty/studenVstatf community wt1ose d1vers1ty -- ethnic experiential geographic
intellectual etc .• 1s itself an educa11onal
resource
A hvely and intentional informal curriculum featuring act1v1t1es and orga111za1Ions
designed to enable stl1dents to pursue special
tnterests to develop a sense of respons1b1t1ty to lead and to serve an(j to acquire
skills enhancing interpersonal etfe cltveness
Student services that foster academic success sa11sfacuon with and uwolvernent
In campus life. md1vIdual wellness and
development or the whole person and progress toward graduation
A modern 111structional and 1nlormauon tectinology infrastructure that makes academic
otfenngs and se1v1ces avaliable to both
on-campus and off-campus learners
Processes to assess student IeamIng and to adJust plans programs and budgets

11, hght of that appraisal

In this context , graduate programs
grow from areas of undergraduate strength and are therefore quahlallvely select
respond to public need/demand,
are complementary to and synerg1shc with the undergraduate curriculum and
are subject 10 s1m1Iar assessrnent irnperahves and
are essential to the 1denuty and mission of the 1nslltlJuon
Finally

1n a university that values

scholarship

Faculty are actively engaged m research and creatrYe acti vity of professional quality
that advances academic d1sc1pl1nes and
addresses public needs
Scholar1y act1V1t1es are understood to be mtnns1c 1ngred1ents of good teaching
as they ennch the curnculum provide
1nd1v1duahzed intellectual growth opponun1t1es for faculty and students prepare
students for advanced and contmumg study
involve them in expenent1a1 learning opporturnt1e s exemphfy the commitment to
lifelong learning and engage faculty In work that
advances 111d1vidual d1sciplmes and community/soc ietal mterests
While ind1v1dual researct, interests and act1v1ty al UNK may range widely the 1nst1tu11on
places parttcular value on scholarship
that mvolves students enhances 111strnclIon aids faculty professional development
and conmbutes to community VJelfare
Values
H1stonca1ly at UNK . the animating pnnc1ples and rdeals of 1ns11tullonal development
have placed commitments to learning and to people
above all ou,ers
Leam ing Matters
Democratic society needs an educaled cIt,zenry of l1fetong learners who are aware
collectively of the accomplishments of diverse
c1v1liza11ons and cultures, the h1stoncal context of current affairs. and the ways
m which our society seeks to discern and serve a common
unifying public 1nteresl Individual citizens, 1f they are lo lead sattsfymg and productive
hves 111 soaety need to develop not only career skills
but also such personal and intellectual quahhes as integnly, respect for others
m11tatJve diligence, and capacities for clear thinking writing
and speaking It 1s the university's role to meet these needs both wnhm and outside
of classrooms and laboratones
UNK's learning environment 1s studenl -cen tered and react1es both on- and off-campus
10 build an actrve cornmurnty of scholars It
protects and fosters a d1mate of ngorous m1ellectual Inqrnry unfettered exchange
of ideas, and mutual respect that 1s grounded
111 pnnc1ples of academic freedom and academic responsibility
centers on personalized, mdividual12ed teachrng-leaming relationships between
faculty and students , with lac1!1 t1es , faculty
capab1ht1es and workloads class sizes. and out-of-class activ1t1es that support
and encourage those interactions
recognizes the important role of expenence 1n the learrnng process and 1n pedagogy
ls aes1gned to los1er studenls success 111 their acaderrnc programs and achievement
of tt1e1r academi c goals
ls structured to provide personal growth opportunities m student hfe acllv1ties and
governmF.nl.
values civility celebrates leammg and accomphshmen1 and offers full opponumty
for ever)· 1nd1v1dual to realize his or her
potential
People Matter
At UNK, faculty - who are the hean of the university - have always been devoted
to serving students and others 1n the larger community
who can benefit from their scholarship and creative expertise and activity Admtrnslrators
and Slaff have always been devoted to serving
faculty and students and to meeting the pubhc s educational needs Students who
are the focus of our educational enterpnse have always
prized t11e opportunity to live and learn together in this unique academic community
UNK has no inst1tu11onal hfe apart from these networks
of InteractIon and mutual support The people who generate these dynamics are
UNK's greatest strength - indeed they are UNK
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For these reasons, as we plan for lhe future
ll matters - and will always matter - whet11er students are satisfied and succeed at UNK
It matters - and will always matter

whether faculty members have the wherewithal to teach well to produce scholarship and to

apply their expertise 10 advance campus community and societal interests

It matters - and w tll always matter - whe1her admm,strators and staff have the wherewnhal 10 lead and support a broad student•
centered partnership ,n learning and personal development
It matters - and wdl always matter - whether our commun11y and stale are belter off beca use of me work of the people at UNK
Envisioned Outcomes
We w ill graduate persons who know the accom plishments of cIvl11z.ations who va lue d1saphned thmJghl and who are prepared for
productive careers further ec:1ucatIon and responsible c1uzensh1p
We w1H advance state anCI community interests by applymg universI1y educattonal programs and ottler expertise to meet pubhc needs
We will be known nat1onalty as among the best urnvers1ties of our kind
Accord1ngIy UN K strategy pla ns decIsIons operational and acac:1emIc assessment processes and resource allocallons stiould seek to
produce the followrng results
A higher proportion of academ ic programs which are dem onstrably first.rate among comparable mstItut1ons
A curnculum 1hat serves UNK s educaltonal purposes through general studies a nd diverse specIahzat1on opportL1rntIes and that
Is continuously adapted to accommodate promi sing new pedagogies the capao1llt1es of information technology aIs1ance learning
techniques . and expenent1al learning that integrates theory with practice and engages UNK students and scr,olars with the
communtty state and world
A larger body of research scholarship and creauve activity I at Is rnfluentIal m academic d1scIplmes and in our community slate
nation and wortd
A record of service to the public by the faculty ttiat Is noteworthy and responsive to the needs of the citizens of Nebraska
A student body staff, and faculty whose composItIon reflects at least the multicullura t composItIon of the state at large and
includes broad representation from around the nation and world
Contmuous renewal or the academic res1dent1al and recreational/campus life infrastructure and of co-curricular programs that
enhance student development and wellness
More extensive financial support from external so urces
More numerous and broader operat ing pannersh1ps of mutllal benefit and suppon with off-campus com mur11t1es both 1nsIde and
outside of Nebraska
Sludent enrollment that remains at leas t at currem numencal levels w1L'1 improved qualna11ve IndIcators
Student retention, graduatton and advanced study placement rates comparable to those achIeveC1 by exemplary sImIlar
mstItutmns

A public and profess1ona1 percep11on of UNK lhat centers on excellence
Strategic Goals and Objectives
In hgh1 ol the m1ssIon vIsIon, values anll lloped•for ou1cornes outlined above and also In hg t ot UNK s present and loreseeable
circums tances we have es1abhshed fi ve camplJS•wIde goals each of which state:s a central mstnut1on al purpose For each goat we have
also developed a set of obJec11ves and maJor program directions 1hat Iden11fy essential Ingred1en1s of success and opponunitIes 10 improve
The result Is a cornpret,ensive bluepnnt to guide organize and focus future pla nning at all levels, both w1tt1in dIvIsIons and urnls and in
campus.wide settings
Lea rning Goal to enlarge students· understanding of the world 10 1mprove their ab1hly to thtnl-' critically and 10 prepare the m for
advanced study and productive careers , by engaging with each as an 1nd1v1dL1al learner m a cllrnate of htgh expectations

Objecti ve 1 Recrwl and retam a diverse faculty of scholars who teach well
o

Provide faculty cornpensatIon at competitive levels

o

Foster e),,cellence m teaching through mentonng programs and by emphasis in policies governing workload
promotIon. and tenure

o

Reward teaching excellence demonstrated by high levels al learning InnovatIve pedagogy and graduates'

o

Endeavor to exceed peer inst1tut1on averages in the proportion of faCl1 lty who are \'-+'Omen and people of

success In further schooling and careers

color , especrally by enhancing recrwtmenl ou1reac/1 and 1dent1fy ing prospects at ea rly stages of their
academic preparation
o

Marnta 1n the htstoncal premium on small class sizes teaching dehvered by full•llme faculty w111, terminal
degrees and close faculty and staff anent.ton to help ng students to succeed academically

o

Expand v1sIt1ng !acuity programs especially to attract 1nte1nat1onal minority and female scholars

Objective 2 Improve all academrc programs, rnclud1ng general ed1.Jcat1on. systematically and demonslrably by
assessment of learning outcomes
C>

Continuously improve methods ,n each program lo assess learning over the span of a students course of

c

Use assessment results 10 adj ust all undergraduate and graduate academic programs a,10 pos1tIon 11,em to

n

Identify opportunlues for and allocale resources 10 Ini t1at1ves designed to improve learrnng outcomes and

study

achieve the best possible learning outcomes

to reward improved pe,1ormance
Objective 3 Ach ieve na 11 onal d1stInct1on In programs having special streng th comparauve aavantage 01
demonstrable poten1Ial
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Recognize and reward programs thal attra ct external notice of excellence u1clud1ng na11ona1 accred1ta11on

o
o

Help programs obtain external suppon designed to enhance qualtty and achieve d1suncuon
\.'\/here programs achieve external not.Jee of excellence allocate resources to nelp them anam even n,gt1er
levels of recognition

I

V..l

V

Objective 4 Ma1nta1n an undergraduate curriculum that engages students broadly with the liberal art s and sciences
and features a comprehensive array of maJors and experiential learning opportun1t1es
.>

Develop students ab1hty and confidence to u,mk cnt1cally and to exoress houghts well orally and m wntmg

o

Inculcate skills and attitudes neeaed for hfelong learning

c

Integrate general education goals across d1sc1pl1nes and w1thm ma1or courses of study clarifyi ng the
relevance of general stL1d1es ta academic spec1albes and career asp.rattans

o

Expand opponun1t1es for global learning and awareness of vanous cultural perspectives Develop an ethnic
studies program that draws from multiple d1sc1p1ines concentrates penment faculty expertise, and enlarge s

o

Strengthen expenenual learning opportuntt1es 1nclud1ng Internships prac11ca research service learning
and 1ntemallonal exchange or Study Abroad programs Encourage sludents to incorporate them mto their

curncltlar oppor1un1t1es for UNK studenls to pursue academic interests

1n di verse cul tur es

o

courses of study and develop asses sment methods to ensure that they impact student learning positively
Encourage faculty to incorporate expenential leammg into curncula and pedagogy, and recognize and

o

Strengthen curnclilar emphasis on technical and mformauon literacy

reward those who achieve dist1nct1on 1n !hat regard
o

Assess citizens educat10nal needs and adJust program offenngs and methods of 1nstruc11ona1 delivery
(including e-learn,ng) to address them

o

Fac1htate graduation within 4 years , for stud ents seekmg that result by reorganmng courses curricula an d

ma1ors as needed, and by ensunng tha1 students have adequate access to requ1red courses
Obje ctive 5 Offer graduate programs th2t are grounded m academic streng th ant1 Iha! meet Changing needs
o
o

Systematically assess c1t1zens· educaltonal and career de1w1elopment needs
Ensure that estabhshed programs have sufficient support to sustain ac ademic qL1al1ty and relevance to the
needs of the stale

o

Encourage development of new programs which. w1th1n available resources will deliver high quahly
1nstruct1on responding to demonstrated need

Objective 6 Promote student academic achievement through stippon service s outsi de the classroom
o
Pro1J1de acade1T1tc advising , tutoring and md1v1duahzed sk1ll-developmen1 assistance enabhng students to
address par11ct1l ar learn111g challenges and succeed 1n their courses of study
o

Continuously evaluate and improve tac1ht1es organrzaUon, and level s ol suppon for all aspects of student
adv1s1ng program and career planning and academic suppon services

o
o

Ent1ance tra1n1ng for and reward excellence m academic adv1smg and 1nd1111duahzed student mentoring
Use assessment ou tcomes to adJust academic services and to ach1eve the best possible learning resulls for
each sludent

o

Promote greater student understanding of the nature and ratJonates for each aspect of the educational

expenence and t1elp them to develop comprehensive plans for their programs of study
Obj ective 7 Continue the renewal of UNK's academic infrastructure 1nclud1ng bu1l d1ngs classrooms/laboratories,
hbrar; reso urces and 1nstruc11onat technology
o

Complete plans and seek funding for the second phases of the Bruner Hall and Otto Olsen renovation

o

Systematically review the infrastructure needs of fa culty students and staff and develop plans and funding
arrangements to address those needs 1n timely fashion

projects

o

Expand external funding for UNK s academic 1nfrastruc1ure renewal slralegy

c,

Incorporate information and cornmurncauons technology 1n all plans includmg v1deo-conferenc1ng and
wireless capab1 l1 t1es where appropriate

Scholarship Goal To advance academic d1sc1phnes curnculum and pedagogy and

ebraska/commun 1ty mte1ests througl1

excellent scholarship
Obj ective 1 Streng then t11e role of scholarship within LINK·s academic culture
o

Nurture the research capability of tenure-track faculty throug t, workload adJustments mentoring

o

arrangements. and resource allocal1ons that do not adversely affect the quahty of departmental instnJction
Ensure that depanmental. college and LINK po11c1es plans and practices encourage and enable all forms

o

Recognize and reward excellent scholarship of all kl11ds

of scholarly act1v1ty tt1 al are appropria te w1thm particular disc1pl1nes

Objective 2 Increase the amount and var1ety of high quality scholarship projects undenaken by LINK faculty
o

Promote greater research and funding collaboration consu1ta11on , and synergism across d1sc1pl1nes a11d

11,

the intercampus and inter-1ns t1hJh onal environment
c

Encourage faculty to pursue their scholarship within a global framework

o

Increase resources supporting scholarship especially through (11 external funding from government
agencies, mternat1onal orga111zat1ons industries and foLmdatJons (2J workload policies tt1at enable all
faculty to pursue scholarly interests. (3) prov1d1ng supenor research facilities technology and equipment
tai lored to faculty and student needs, (4) developing new sources of funding for academic eQwpmenl
1ncludmg equipment requiring large investments 151 enlargmg research ass1stan1 support and opportLm1t,es
and (6) enhancing library resources including access 10 electron1c da abases

Objective 3 Provide enhanceo proposal preparation grant processing , and grant management support to Faculty l1om
all disciplines and professions
o

Create a seamless process to help faculty prepare and execute profeCt proposals from 1niua1 concept
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through grant adm1nistrat1on

o

Provide appropriate matching and m-kmd suppon for grant apphcatrons
Objecti ve 4 Promote and encourage undergraduate and graduate
student research

d1sc1phnes
o
o

c
o
Ill

and creative actMty across all

ln academic pohc1es/pract1ces. curncula and course syllabi , encourage
students throug11out their programs
of study to become mvolv-ed 1n research and creative act1vrty
with faculty and 1n independent prciects
Increa se financial support for student research, 111cludIng funds
10 purchase supphes and to travel for
conference presentatio ns
Recognize and reward excellence 111 student research accomphsh
ment
Recogniz e and reward fa culty members who consistently guide
excellent student researctl and creative
acuv1ty proJects

Stud en t Developme nt Goal To graduate 1ndrv1duals who are
prepared for the respons1b1!Jt1es and opporturnt1es of leaderst'up
c1t1zensh1p and ca reers ma plural1s11c democratic mult1cullura1
and entrepreneur.al society
Obj ective 1 Develop a comprel1ens1ve strategy that will guide
planning and activity ou ts ide the forrn al academic
Cl1mculum to enl1ance each student's cognit,ve and moral developme
nt interpersonal skills and prospects for
sat1sfact1on and success at UNK and ar1 lrfe atter graduation
o

Art iculate a framework of principles and common obJect1ves
and estobl1 sh collaborative mect1a111sms
enablmg urnts to cooperate across organrzattonal boundaries
to enhance student retenuon graduauon and
caree r placement results

o

Bridge Academic and Student Life programming 10 1nlegra1e
llvmg and !earrnng expertences for students, to
enrich the residential campus environment and to promote engagemen
t 111 c1v1c and comm unity service
pro1ects.

o

Cons,stent with University academic standards and goals, attain
first-year reten110n and six-year gra0Liation
rates that eyceed peer 1ns11tut1on averages

Objective 2 Ent1ance UNK s pt1ys1cal 1r1frastructure supporting
residential hie recreational/wellness ac11v111es and

student support programs
o

o
o

o
o

o

Through new constnicuon and renovation or existing residence
halls provide a balanced array of modern
on-campus l1v1ng ct101ces for students ranging from trad1!1011al
s11ared and single rooms to sem1 -sL11tes and
suites. to apartment-s tyle accommoda tions
Maintain excellent Student Urnon and othe r student servrce fa
c1llttes
Ensure that residence halls and student service facll1hes are
equipped with appropriate levels of u1formation
technology networking capability
Expand and enhance parking capacity on campus and/or on
property nearby
Enhance recreationa l and other faC1hl1es serving the health, physical
fitness and general wellness needs of
students and slaff
Provide mterc:ollcgiatc athleltcs fac11it1es that meet approprra1e
compet1 11ve standards and serve general
student and communrty neeels

o

Enhance cam pus landscaping 1ncludmg green and open spaces
and systematically mclude landscape
impacts and outcomes 111 planning all fac1ht1es unproveme nt pro1ects
Obj ective 3 Provide an array of programs designed to enhance
personal developme nt assoc1at10nal and learning
expenences 1n student governmen t co -curncular act1v111es res1denhal/
Greek and commurnty life and community or
societal service
o

o

o

o
o

o

Maintain standards of student co nduct and enforcement systems
that recognize student responsibility for
choices and actions, that promote personal growth . and that
enhance communuy welfare
Encourage involvemen t m student Greek , and residence hall
governance and tac1l1tate student part1c1pahon
1n appropnate campus dec1s1on-mak1ng and advisory processes
Encourage formal1on of student interest and activity groups, 1nclud1ng
service organizations and act1v1t1es
and recognize and reward staff and faculty who advise them
Ma1nta1n a large and active intramural sports and recreation program
Maintain a NCAA D1v1s1on II intercollegiate athletics program
!hat represen ts our campus community and
state well and that places first priority on student academic achie
vement. personal developme nt, and
preparat.J on for hfe after college
Establi sh co mmunity and 011,er links that will widen opportunity
for students 10 engage 1n voluntary
CIVIC act1v1ty , and enhance levels of campus
support for t11ose programs

community service or
n

Expand programming designed lo educate the UNK com munity
about diverse cultures and mun1cultura1
Issues on campus and tn society

Obje ctive 4 Provide cornprehens1ve support services and programs
outside ol format learning venues thal help
students adJust to and engage wnh university opportun11tes and
resources. that enable them to man age or resolve
person al problems and that promote general health, wellness
and ability to achieve their goals
o
Expand programs that acqLiaint new studenis and their fam1hes
w1tt1 un1vers11y expec1a11ons resources and
opportunities
o

o

o
o

Expand support for programs t11at promote soe1a l/c1v1c awareness
UNK community espnt and student
interaction with peers faculty and staff
Monitor the progress al stude nts drawn from underrepresented
or disa dvantaged populattons and address
their specral support needs
Enhance involvemen t of parents, ram1l1 es, regional commun11y
members m campus ure
Provide appropriate levels of profe ssional tra1n1ng for staff and
technology applications that will improve
student services
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o

o

Strengthen programs that prepare SllJ0ents 10 leao heallhy hves
Contmuously evaluate campus safety and security measures tndud1ng building/room access controls
l1ght1ng emergency commun1cat1ons and pedesman and vehicular traffic panems and management
Establish and orgarnz.e a full array of services 10 help students decide upon and begin productive careers,
1nclud1ng programs conducled or sponsored by care er advising staff academic departments student dubs
professional fraternal and acade,rnc societies and the business community

Obj ective 5 Enroll a larger more diverse and well•prepared student body
o
Continue to improve the quahty and appeal of UNK academic offerings residential 1nfrastruc1ure support
services and chmate for all students
o

Continu e to improve UNK ma~etmg espeaalty to promote UNK strengths and increase v1s1b1l1ty 1n areas
where populat1ons are growing

o

,)

In cooperation with the University of Nebraska Foundat,on and other en11tIes expand resources for mer11
scholarsn1ps and finan cial need awards
Hold discretionary studenl charges at levels Iha! are cons1stenl w11h un1vers11y access aims and evallJate
pricing steps that may improve UNK s recn11tmen1 pos1tIon

o

Offer edl1cat1onal programs tt,at align w1U1 tt,e career and personal developrnent needs of bo1t1 1rad111onal
and nontraditional students and widen acc ess to ir1struct1on through distance education and e•learrung
delivery mell1ods

o

Improve outreach 10 prospective uncergrat1uate students ( 1, recruit all eligible Nebraska residents ,n
person and by systema11c communications Dul improve coverage and results from eastern Nebras~a
especially l2) enhance such e orts 1n contiguo us states where high school cohorts are growing, (3) devote
special attention to expanding enrollment cf stude11ts of color and econom1cally disadvantaged students 15}
consolidate and expand recent advances 111 transfer enrollments 14 ) enhance capabiht1es and act1v1t1es 10
attract internat10nat students and (6) seek to allract greater numbers of studenrs ranked 111 the lop 25"lo of
their high sct1ool

o

classes

For prospective graduate students expand the number of programs offered consistent w1U1 university and
statewide policy assist graduate depanments 1n markeung and recru111ng actlVlty and contmue to 1mprove
graduate assistant stipends and other financial assistance

o

IV

Overall, increase headcount enrollment and student credit hour 101als by 1 5~.i annually
Outreach and Engagement Goal. To help people. businesses communn1es and the state achieve their educational and
developmental aims
Objective 1 Collaborate with public and private sector partners to create and mobilize coordinated programs that spur
business development and econornic opportunity and enhance citizens' and communities· healt11 and qual1ty of life
o

Develop new and/or expand ex1stmg partnerships with c1tIzens com murnt1es, and pubh c and private sector
ent1t1es that clarify shared goals 1dent1fy opportunities to cooperate and produce new capabI l11 y to aovance
common mterests

o

Develop economic and busmess development partnerships that increase oppommIty to apply UNK
research and 1nstrnc11onal capab1hty 1n diverse fields and 1ndustnes

o

Establish advisory mect1arnsms enabling cornmunn,es businesses organ,zauons and citizens to inform
campus leaders of their education and training needs related to bL1sIness economic and general regional
development

o

Cuslom,ze 1ra1rnng and edl1catIon programs for new and ex1s1tng businesses
Encourage collaborat1on among campuses colleges departments d1sc1pl1ne s faculty and student s that
produces new forms of external engagement supports educational partnerships and mcreases

o

o

mvolvement of faculty staff and students In outreach act1V1t1es mcludmg apphed research
Recognize and reward exemplary service m these partnerships and col1aborat1ve programs

Objective 2 Develop academic programs that respond to workforce educational needs employment opportunities for
graduates, and rura l commllrnty development needs

o

Assess ernployme111 opportunity trends and workforce educational needs and develop appropnate course
and degree offerings

o

Review academic stn1cture policy p/annmg and operations to 1dent1fy opponunit1es 10 enhance academic
outreach and service

o

Expand entrepreneurship educat1on tra1nmg, and outreach

o

Expand expenent1al learnmg opporturnt,es with business education. government m1111ary and nonprofit
organizations

Objective 3 Provide an array of professional development and hfetong learning opponun11Ies far 1nd1v1duals via for.
credit and non•cred1t 1nstruct1onal programs both on.campus and off.campus
o

Assess educauonal needs of local, regional and statewide conshluenoes and mcrease continuing
education offerings 1nclud1ng e.iearnmg arid distance education programs, to address them

c
Revitalize academic offerings and other I111tIat1ves tnat facilitate public use of the campus year-round
Objective 4 Provide a region al focal point for intellectual artIsuc cultural and recrea11ona11at11let1c ac11vIty

o

Continue to improve campus venues for special events/perforrnances recreation and att1let1cs ac11vIt1es
and confere nces/meetings

o

o

Enhance support for and vis1bll1ty of campus events showcasing faculty student and v1s1tmg perfom1er
ta lent
Capitalize on the Museum of Nebraska An and the Fran~ House as venues for special events and
program s

o

Facilitate appropri ate public use of recreational. all1let1cs fine arts and group meeting fac1ht1es

o

Develop campus perimeter and buffer property to enhance access to key fac1httes 10 improve green space
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aesthetics and pedestrian and vehicular movement and 10 strengthen the residential character of our
surroundings
Objecti ve 5 Empt1as1ze direct service programs to enhance tl1e economic cond1t1ons prospects and qt1ality of life of
comrnu111t1es 1n the region

o

\f\/ork with a1sadvantaged and underrepresented populations io tam1hanze them with the university and with
resources wrdenmg access to higher education

o

Evaluate ways to broaden tt1e Hnpact of academic or serv1ce centers offe11ng health/liveliness busmess
development and other problem solving expertise 10 rural communities

,-:,

Expand expenential learrnng activity that appltes UNK expertise to the developm ent challenges of
commurulles busmesses, and public service mteres s

o

Build stronger alliances with regional and statewide c1v1c ousiness educatronal and ethnic orgarnzal!ons tu
promote citizens understanding of and respecl for

Obj ecti ve 6 Build close relat1onsl11ps

au cunures

w,m key Un1vers1ty stakel1olders and const1tuenc1es to improve communication

about and understandrng of UNK

o

Enhance mutually beneficial relationships with alumni by strengthening organization efforts and by
divers1fy1ng communicat1on links using electronic technology where feasible

o

Develop greater awareness, on- and off-campus concerning areas 1n w~uctl p11vale benefactors and fnends
of the university can help improve program quahty and campus lrfe

o

Enhance and integrate marketing to support undergraduate and graduate student rec1 U1tment

as

well as

contHlL11ng and distance education enrollments

o

Strenglhen UNK's repulatmn for educat1onal excellence through improved relat1onsh1ps and
communicauons wi th ctllzens legislators and other state and federal government officials, and the higher
educalion community

o

Partner with the University of Nebraska Central Adm,nistrauon and others to enhance public apprec1ahon

for the role of the University in advancing Nebraskans qualify of li fe and prospects for the future
V

Org anizational Developm en t Goa l To build a strong. effective mst1tut1on by empowering staff organ1zat1ons and the campus as

a communrty to atlaan strategic goals
Object ive 1 Employ continuous strateg ic planning to enhance mstttut,onat cohes1on . sense of d1rec11on and
developmental momentum

o

Ma1nta1n a Strategic Planning Committee (SPC), staffed w1t11 rotat,ng campus-wide representative
membership to review the prog ress of ma1or plans and acr1v1ttes advancing UNK strategic goals and
objectives

o

With the adv1ce of the SPC, penod1cally evaluate UNKs strategic plan and circumstances to 1dent1fy
needed changes in goals ob1ect1ves, or pnont,es

o

Invest resources systemahcally to serve strategic goals and ob1ec1tves

Obj ecti ve 2 Develop organiz.ational structures, pol1c1es, procedures, and resoLJrce all ocallon practices that enable

UNK to function eff1c1enlly and effectively
o

Rev,ew admm1strat1ve structure, pohcies and procedures to ensure they serve slrategrc goals and
0bJect1ves

o

Employ best pracuces. mclud1ng technology apphcat1ons to improve operational efficiency and
effectiveness and to SL1pport planning assessment and accountab1hty

o

Allocate lhe largest feas ible proportion or resources to 1ns1ruct1011, researCh , and services directly related to
students

Objective 3 Broaden UNK s financial resource base

o

Cl arify campus coll ege. and other rna1or unit external tunora1s1ng pnon11es and ent1ance collabora11on w11h
the UNK Alumni Office and the Un1versity of Nebraska Foundation to increase support for UNK needs

o

Work w1t11 the University of Nebraska s Central Admin1s1rat1on to improve c1t1z ens ' legislators' and other
federal and state officials' understanding of and support for tile Untvers11y·s lmanc1al needs and budget
pnont1es

o

Identify and ma;(1m1ze new revenue sources , H1ciud1ng summer program~ educational outreach non--credu
offenngs, differential tu1t1on ct1arges for high-cost programs and mcreased public use of campus faahties

o
v

Increase total sponsored awards for mstniction research and public service from all federal agencies
Improve campus-based budget flex!b11ity to respond 10 emerging opporturnt1es and challenges while
m ain taining stable and predictable unit budgets

Objective 4 Provide a sausfymg professional environment for UNK faculty and staff
o

Assess the UNK employment climate through systematic surveys other feedback mec11a111sms and review

o

Improve compensation tra1n1ng, and mentonng programs

o

Develop effective leaders and supervisors through appropnate managemenl !earn-building . and

o

Address workplace needs including facihties office space and associated infrastructure 1nformatmn

of gnevance/complaint patterns

professional development tra1n1ng

technology and equipment
o

Encourage and reward ins11tut1onal service and operational innova11on

o

Foster a culture of excellence by rewarding exemplary work and achievement

c,

Provide sustained support for well-workplace programs

Obj ect ive 5 Maintain effective internal comrnun1cattons and shared governance
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o

Take full advantage of systematic advisory mechanisms to ensure 1ha! dec1s1ons are informed by penmen!
faculty statt, and student perspecuves

o

Ensure that employees have the 1nfom1a11on lhey need to do lhetr jobs well and ttlat supe rv1 sors encourage
employee input about operational improvements and other workplace concerns

o

At campus-wide and unrt levels inform employees regularty about maJor orgarnzauonal goals ob1ect1Yes.
1ntt1attves. and events

Objective 6 Promote

a safe

welcorrnng, health)' and supponive work chmate charactenzed by rnulual respect and

trust

o

Foster a better understanding and appreCJat1on of all cultures througt1 educauon professional development
programming for students and staff and student sL1pport program s

o

Diversify the work force at all levels especially those directly serving or interacting with sl udenrs ana
fam1hes

c

Promote awareness of and vigorously enforce pollc1es on nond1scrnn,nat1on and sexua l harassment as well
as other conduct standards that reqwre members of the UNK commurnty to treat every md1v1dual with

respect

Next Steps
The strategic pnne1ples goals and ob1ect1ves we have developed a re not of course setf~executmg It 1s not enough to announce them we
mus1 make lhem consequential by using the env1s1oned ends to shape decisions about ways and mean s The rea l test of any strategy hes m
completing that hnk via follow.on planning We are cornm1tted to employing an integrated p1anrnng process of tt1a1 kmd as we go forward We
ant1apate tha t our strategic plan' 1n that sense will be composed of the guidance stated in this d0ClJment and the family of 1mplementmg
plans we prepare to carry out that guidance
Add1t1onally. a strategic plan 1s not - and cannot be regarded as •. a fixed or immutable declaration II 1s a liv1ngMdocument m the sense that
t11e very first steps 11 generate s wtll begin to change the snuat1on for which It was created and to bring us closer to the env,s1oned goals
Therefore we are committed to revrew our strategy on a continuing basis and to adjust it as may be needed to a!rgn w ith changing reah11es
1nclud1ng the progress we make toward reahzing ou r vision .
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Appendix E

GRADUATE COLLEGE GOVERNANCE DOCUMENT
I.

GENERAL ORGANIZATION

A

There shall be a single University-wide Graduate College with a single University-wide graduate faculty ,
having the authority and responsibilities designated in Section II, THE GRADUATE FA CULTY.

B.

Unless superseded by direct action of the Graduate Faculty acting as a whole, the legislative and academic
authority of the Graduate Faculty shall be vested in an Executive Graduate Council. The authority and
responsibilities of the Council are designated in Section Ill, THE EXECUTIVE GRADUATE COUNCIL.

C.

The Dean of the Graduate College shall be the University-wide executive officer for graduate studies and
research. The Dean shall coordinate graduate programs among the respective campus units. The Dean, or
the Dean=s designee, shall serve as the presiding officer of the University-wide Graduate Faculty and Councils
thereof. The Dean shall recommend appointment to or removal from the Graduate Faculty and shall be
administratively responsible for the welfare of the Graduate College and for implementing the policies of the
Board of Regents and the Graduate Faculty concerning graduate studies and research. The office of the
Dean of the Graduate College shall be the clerical center and clearing house for all official communications
between the Executive Graduate Council, and the faculty , administrators, and external agencies.

D. Campus Deans for Graduate Studies shall be administratively responsible to their respective Chancellors, and
to the Dean of the Graduate College in their capacities as officers of the College. Campus Deans shall act as
liaison officers between the Chancellors and the Dean of the Graduate College, preside over the meetings of
their campus Graduate Councils and campus Graduate Faculties, and administer their respective campus
graduate programs.
E.

Under authority delegated to them by the Executive Graduate Council, the Graduate Faculty of each campus
shall conduct the affairs of the Graduate College which are specific to their campus, including the election of
a campus Graduate Council to act on behalfofthe campus Graduate Faculty. Actions ofa campus Graduate
Faculty or a campus Graduate Council shall not supersede the authority of the University-wide Graduate
Faculty or of the Executive Graduate Council.

11. THE GRADUATE FACULTY

A

Authority and Responsibilities

1. The authority and responsibilities of the Graduate Faculty shall include adoption of attendance rules,
determination of requirements for graduation in all G-aduate College programs, recommendations of
candidates therefore, developi ng research and extension programs, discipline of students for conduct
solely affecting the College, and providing to the Board of Regents recommended admission requirements,
courses of study and other relevant material for meeting statutory requirements.

B. Membe rship
1. Graduate Faculty. The Graduate Faculty may vote on any matter presented to the Graduate Faculty,
including the election of the Graduate Council for their specific campus. They may also hold any elected
office in the Graduate College. Graduate Faculty may teach graduate courses, serve on final examining
committees, and serve on supervisory committees. Graduate Programs may have additional written
criteria, approved by the campus Dean for Graduate Studies, for participation on Ph.D. supervisory
committees. Graduate Faculty have the additional responsibi lity of voting on certain nominations of

Graduate Faculty in their department/school or interdepartmental area program .
2. Emeriti Status. Upon the recommendation of the departmentaVschool or interdepartmental Graduate
Committee retired Graduate Faculty who have been appointed to emeritus status may retain the rights and
privileges associated with their status as Graduate Faculty. These rights and privileges include permission
to teach graduate courses, to serve as members of graduate programs, or to co-chair the supervisory
committees of doctoral students with a resident Graduate Faculty member. Emeriti faculty can be
reappointed annually by the departmentaVschool Graduate Committee, and approved by the
departmentaVschool Chair or Head and by the respective campus Dean for Graduate Studies, University of
Nebraska. Any compensation continues to reside with the department/school.
C.

Criteria for Membership

I. Graduate Faculty. A faculty member nominated for appointment as Graduate Faculty member must
meet the following minimum requirements:
a.

Hold the rank of Senior Lecturer 1, Assistant Professor or above;

b.

Hold the terminal degree normally accepted for academic employment in the discipline or its clear
equivalent as determined by the Graduate Committee of the nominee's department/school or
interdepartmental area;

c.

Be actively involved in scholarly a:::tivity and/or graduate teaching as part of his or her regular
duties;

d.

Have demonstrated clear evidence of continuing scholarly activity at the national level and potential
in the discipline, beyond teaching.

D. Procedures for Appointment
I. Appointment as Graduate Faculty without Application

a.

New faculty in departments/schools with graduate degrees. All future new University of
Nebraska faculty members who meet the required criteria and are to be appointed to specific term ,
health professions or continuous appointments in academic departments/schools that house a
graduate degree granting program (masters, doctoral, or both) would automatically be appointed as
Graduate Faculty. No application process would be required. All new faculty in this category will
be appointed as Graduate Faculty in their letter of appointment at the time of hire, contingent upon
the approval of the campus Dean for Graduate Studies.

2. Faculty Who Must Apply to be Designated Graduate Faculty

a.

1

Faculty in departments/schools not granting graduate degrees. With the exception of faculty
appointed as Graduate Faculty without application under Section DI , all current or future University
of Nebraska faculty members in academic departments/schools that currently do rot house a
graduate degree granting program (masters, doctoral, or both) must apply to be appointed as
Graduate Faculty.

Senior lecturers who seek Graduate Faculty designation must apply for such appointment.
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b.

Future faculty on special appointment (including senior lecturer and adjunct faculty). All

future University of Nebraska faculty members on special appointment in any academic
department/school (whether it houses a graduate degree program or not) must apply to be
appointed as Graduate Faculty.
3. Process for Applying to Become Graduate Faculty

Eligible faculty members will utilize the following process to apply for status as Graduate Faculty:
a.

Submit an application form and vita to the chair of the graduate committee in the relevant
department/school or interdepartmental program .

b.

All Graduate Faculty in the relevant department/school will vote on the application. A two-thirds
majority of these graduate faculty must support the nomination in order for it to be forwarded to
the campus-level Dean for Graduate Studies. The chair of the graduate committee will write a letter
interpreting the department/school vote (i.e., explaining the reasons for supporting the nomination),
and then forward the file to the campus Dean for Graduate Studies.

c.

For faculty in departments/schools without graduate programs, or in departments/schools with
graduate programs with fewer than six Graduate Faculty, or for interdepartmental programs, a
special ad-hoc six-person review committee of Graduate Faculty will be appointed by the campus
Dean for Graduate Studies. The chair of the ad-hoc committee will write a letter to the campus
graduate dean explaining the reasons for supporting the nomination. A two-thirds or greater
majority of the committee must support the nomination. In the case of interdepartmental graduate
programs, the director of the program will recommend members to the campus Dean for Graduate
Studies.

d.

The campus Dean for Graduate Studies will then review the nomination, and either approve or
defer it. If approved, the nomination is forwarded to the Dean of the Graduate College.

e.

The Dean of the Graduate College will then review the nomination and either approve or defer the
nomination. If approved, the Dean formall y appoints the faculty member to Graduate Faculty
status.

4. Special Procedures

In those cases in which there is no graduate program in a particular discipline on a given campus, or in
which the number of Graduate Faculty in a particular discipline is less than six , a person in that discipline
on that campus may be nominated for Graduate Faculty by any Graduate Faculty member in that
discipline or a related discipline on that campus or another campus. Such nominations must be
recommended by either two-thirds vote of the Graduate Faculty of the corresponding department/school
on another campus, or by two-thirds vote of a special ad hoc committee of six Graduate Faculty that
shall:
a.

include all the Graduate Faculty in the nominee's department/school or interdepartmental area, with
the remainder being Graduate Faculty from the same campus or similar departments/schools or
interdepartmental areas from the same campus; and

b.

be appointed by the campus Dean for Graduate Studies from names submitted by the nominator.
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5. In all cases, nominations for Graduate Faculty shall be submitted from the groups indicated above to the
campus Dean for Graduate Studies for approval. If the campus Dean approves a nomination, it shall be
submitted to the Dean of the Graduate College for approval.
E.

Procedure of Appeal

I . Any nominee, or nominator only with the written permission of the nominee, who believes that his or her
nomination has not been properly acted upon by the departmentaVschool or interdepartmental Graduate
Committee, or the chairperson thereof, or departmental chairperson/school director, or college dean, may
appeal to the campus Dean for Graduate Studies, who may wish to refer the appeal to the campus
Graduate Council for advice. A nominee, or nominator only with the written permission of the nominee,
who believes that his or her nomination has not been properly acted upon by a campus Dean for Graduate
Studies may appeal to the Dean. The nominee, or nominator only with the written permission of the
nominee, may at his or her discretion discuss the nomination under appeal with either the campus Dean
for Graduate Studies or the Dean . In the event that such a meeting is scheduled, both the nominee and the
nominator may attend.
2. The Executive Graduate Council shall serve an appellate function when a nominee, or nominator only with
the written permission of the nominee, believes that his or her nomination has been improperly deferred by
the Dean. If the Executive Graduate Council upholds the deferment, that decision shall be final. If the
Executive Graduate Council recommends that the Dean's previous decision to defer be reversed, the
nomination shall be returned to the Dean with a recommendation that it be approved. If the Dean does not
approve it, the nomination and all accompanying documents shall be forwarded to the Executive Vice
President and Provost; if the Executive Vice President/Provost does not approve it or if the Executive Vice
President/Provost and the Dean are one and the same, the nomination and documents shall be forwarded
to the President for final disposition. Decisions on appeals forwarded by Council approval must be made
within twenty (20) working days.
3. The nominee, or nominator only with the written permission of the nominee, must file any appeal of any
deferral of his or her nomination within twenty (20) working days after notification of such deferral.
4. Only data which accompanied the original nomination may be considered at any level of an appeal.
5. Even though a particular nomination is under appeal, a new nomination containing additional information
may be submitted to the campus Dean at any time without prejudicing the appeal. The appeal will then be
held in abeyance during the period that the new nomination is being considered by the campus Dean.
F.

Graduate and Supervisory Committees

I. Graduate Committees. Each department/school or interdepartmental area offering major work leading
to the master or doctoral degree shall have a Graduate Committee consisting of not less than three
Graduate Faculty, one of whom shall serve as chairperson of the Committee.
All Graduate Committees must have at least a twerthirds majority of Graduate Faculty on the Committee
and its chairperson must be a member of the Graduate Faculty.
For graduate programs involving only one department/school, membership on the Graduate Committee
shall be recommended by the Graduate Faculty of the department/school through its departmental
chairperson/school director, for approval and appointment by the campus Dean . For graduate programs
involving more than one department/schoo~ membership on the Graduate Committee shall be
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recommended by the participating Graduate Faculty of the participating departments/schools through the
chairperson of the interdepartmental area committee, or, if no such committee exists, through the
chairpersons of the participating departments/schools, for approval and appointment by the campus Dean.
Graduate Committees are responsible for the general supervision of graduate work in their
departments/schools or interdepartmental areas .
2 . Supervisory Committees. For each student who has been accepted by a departmentaVschool or
interdepartmental area for doctoral studies there shall be a Supervisory Committee, of at least four
members, all of whom shall be Graduate Faculty. Membership on Supervisory Committees shall be
recommended by the departmentaVschool or interdepartmental Graduate Committee for approval and
appointment by the campus Dean. Graduate programs may have additional written criteria, approved by
the campus Dean for Graduate Studies, for participation on Ph.D. supervisory committees. The minor,
or related fields, if applicable, shall be represented on the Committee. The Committee shall approve the
student's program of studies, monitor the student's academic progress, approve the dissertation subject,
prepare, give, and evaluate the comprehensive and final examinations, and approve the dissertation.

G. Meetings
The Graduate Faculty as a whole shall be called into special session by a majority vote of the Executive
Graduate Council, or by a petition signed by any 100 members of the Graduate Faculty. The quorum for
meetings of the Graduate Faculty shall be ten percent of the voting membership of the Graduate Faculty.
Provided a quorum is in attendance, all actions taken at such meetings under the category of new business,
or agenda items supported by a majority, but less than a two-thirds majority of those present at such
meetings, must be submitted to the Faculty of the Graduate College on a mail ballot. Any agenda item ratified
by a two-thirds majority shall be policy and shall not be sent to the Graduate Faculty on a mail ballot, unless
specifically requested by a majority of those present at the meeting.
Ten members of the Graduate Faculty may petition to place items on the agenda for meetings of the Faculty
of the Graduate College, if such items are presented in writing to the Dean of the Graduate College at least
three weeks prior to the meeting. Items to be voted on must be submitted as written motions with proper
supporting material. If substantia I amendments to the written motions are made at the meeting, they shall be
considered as new business and shall be submitted to the Faculty of the Graduate College on a mail ballot. In
the absence ofa quorum, the agenda items of the proposed meeting oft he Graduate Faculty shall be referred
to the Executive Graduate Council for consideration.
There shall be an alphabetical master list, by campus, of Graduate Faculty available at meetings of the
Graduate Faculty for sign-in purposes. The Dean shall appoint a parliamentarian, and Robert's Rules of
Order shall be the parliamentary authority for Graduate Faculty meetings. Actions taken by the Graduate
Faculty as a whole, either at a duly called meeting of the Graduate Faculty or by a two-thirds majority of
those voting by mail ballot, shall supersede any action taken by the representation Executive Graduate
Council.
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Ill. THE EXECUTIVE GRADUATE COUNClL

A

Authority and Responsibilities
Unless superseded by direct action of the Graduate Faculty acting as a whole, the legislative and academic
authority of the Graduate Faculty shall be vested in the Executive Graduate Council. Specific responsibilities
of the Executive Graduate Council shall include:

B.

I.

Exercising the general legislative and academic authority of the Graduate Faculty, and delegating
appropriate portions thereof to the campus Graduate Faculties and campus Graduate Councils;

2.

Recommending approval or disapproval of all new proposed graduate programs or substantially modified
graduate programs, as well as proposed deletions of graduate programs, and monitoring graduate course
offerings;

3.

Coordinating graduate programs where such coordination seems in the best interests of the clientele
being served, and of the University ·

4.

Establishing broad policy concerning graduate education and research for the University of Nebraska;

5.

Assisting and promoting cooperation between campuses, between colleges, and
departments/schools where such cooperation seems promising;

6.

Conducting a continuing quality audit on all graduate programs, including graduate programs at the
subdoctoral level, with fmdings and recommendations made to the Executive Vice President/Provost and
the respective Chancellors; and

7.

Conducting a continuing review of the criteria for membership on the Graduate Faculty and the manner
in which these criteria are applied in practice.

between

Membership
The Executive Graduate Council is a representative body, consisting of Graduate Faculty. The Council will
consist of two faculty representatives from each campus and one faculty alternate from each campus.
The process for selecting representatives to the Executive Graduate Council shall be determined by the
graduate faculty or graduate council, as appropriate, at the local campus level , provided that a model of
faculty governance is maintained. This process can be modified at the local campus level. The selection
process must ensure that Executive Graduate Council members also serve on their respective Campus
graduate council in order to facilitate communication between the Council and campuses.

C.

Terms
The term for faculty members of the Executive Graduate Council shall be three years with the composition
changing at staggered intervals. A faculty member may serve no more than two terms consecutively. When
a faculty member resigns from the Council before his or her term is completed, a successor shall be chosen
by the campus to serve for the remainder of the vacated term . The Dean may appoint temporary
replacements to serve until the campus names a replacement .
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D.

Meetings

The Executive Graduate Council shall meet in regular session as a whole Council at least four times each year
at such times and such places as shall be designated by the Executive Graduate Council. A quorum shall be
considered to be half the voting membership of the Executive Graduate Council. Robert's Rules of Order
shall be the parliamentary authority for conducting all meetings of the Executive Graduate Council. Special
meetings of the Executive Graduate Council may be called by a petition signed by any three voting members
presented to the Dean or by the Dean.
IV. AMENDMENTS AND CONFLICTS

All amendments to this Governance Document shall be proposed by the Executive Graduate Council and,
once proposed shall be forwarded to the Graduate Faculty on mail ballots, which ballots must be returned to
the Office of the Dean of the Graduate College within fifteen (15) working days. Approval of all
amendments must be by a twerthirds majority of those Graduate Faculty voting. All amendments that are
approved by mail ballot shall be forwarded to the Board of Regents for final approval.
Nothing in this Graduate College Governance Document shall be construed to be in conflict with any Bylaws
of the Board of Regents, or any applicable state or federal laws.
Document History "System-Wide Organization and Procedures for Administrative and Faculty Management of
Graduate Studies and Research" approved by Voting Graduate Faculty in a mail ballot on April 7, 1973 ,
subsequently modified by system Graduate Council on June 18, 1973, which included "Administrative
Understandings Concerning . . ." the above document. Approved by the Board of Regents on July 14, 1973 .

Approved "Executive Graduate Council as the representative of the Graduate Faculty" by the Executive Graduate
Council on November 13, 1975, and by the Board of Regents on March 13, 1976.
Amendment (also to the Bylaws) to include "appeal procedure" approved by the Executive Graduate Council on
September I, 1977, and by the Board of Regents on November 11 , I 977.
Amendment to include "graduate student representatives on Council" approved by mail ballot of the entire
Graduate Faculty on March 16, 1978, and by the Board of Regents on May 20, 1978.
Amendment to name "the Executive Committee as a permanent Standing Committee" approved by mail ballot of
the entire Graduate Faculty on February 15, 1979, and by the Board of Regents on May I 8, 1979.
Amendment to include "Committee IJI of the EGC shall serve as the nominating committee for the faculty
members of the Executive Committee and shall determine a slate of nominees for presentation to the Executive
Graduate Council at the September meeting," also including "additional nominations shall be called for from the
floor at the time of the election" approved by the Executive Graduate Council on December 5, 1985, and by the
Board of Regents on December 14, 1985.
Amendment to "extend membership to Emeriti Graduate Faculty" approved by mail ballot of the entire Graduate
Faculty on December 7, 1988, and by the Board of Regents on February 11 , 1989.
Amendment to include "UNK representation of the EGC and the Executive Committee of the EGC" approved by
mail ballot of the entire Graduate Faculty on November 9, I990, and by the Board of Regents on January 12,
1991.
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Amendment to "exclude faculty with emeriti or adjunct status from determining the number of member
representatives on the Executive Graduate Council" approved by mail ballot of the entire Graduate Faculty on May
13, 1993 , and by the Board of Regents on July I 0, 1993 .
Amendment to Areduce the size of the Executive Graduate Council and streamline its mode of operation@approved
by mail ballot of the entire Graduate Faculty on February 1, 1996, and by the Board of Regents on February 24 ,
1996.
Amendment to Ainclude the rank of Senior Lecturer in the Criteria for Membership to the University of Nebraska
Graduate College" approved by mail ballot of the entire Graduate Faculty on March 24 , 1999 and by the Board of
Regents on May I, I 999.
Amendment to " replace the current tw<rtier system of Graduate Faculty member and Graduate Faculty Fellow
with a single tier in which all faculty would be designated as Graduate Faculty" approved by mail ballot of the
entire Graduate Faculty on May 12, 2003 and by the Board of Regents on June 7, 2003 .
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Organization of Graduate Studies
I.

II.

GOVERNANCE OF GRADUATE STUDIES AT UNK
The University of Nebraska at Kearney (UNK) Graduate Faculty shall have all
powers of governance of Graduate Studies at UNK except as otherwise provided
herein, or in Graduate College governance procedures approved by the Board of
Regents, or in the general statutes and rules governing the Un iversity .

THE UNK GRADUATE FACULTY

A.

Membership of the Graduate Faculty
All Members and Fellows of the Graduate Faculty of the University of Nebraska ,
who are administratively assigned to the University of Nebraska at Kearney, sha ll
comprise the UNK Graduate Faculty .
The procedures for appointments of Members and Fellows of the Graduate Faculty
of the University of Nebraska are given in the "University of Nebraska Graduate
College Policy Handbook" . Graduate Faculty Members may advise graduate
students, participate in the decisions of the ir graduate department affecting the
graduate program, supervise students working toward master's and specialist 's
degrees, and serve on final exam ining committees for master's and specialist 's
degree candidates . Graduate Faculty Fel lows have all the rights and respons ibilities
of Graduate Faculty Members ; in add ition, they may supervise doctoral students
and may vote on nominations for Graduate Faculty Fellow status.

B. Powers of the Graduate Faculty
The powers of the Graduate Faculty shall be those outlined in section 1; in
particular, the Graduate Faculty shall have the power to determine its own rules of
procedure, provide for regular or special meetings, and establish necessary
stand ing and special committees .

C.

Meetings of the Graduate Faculty
1.

The UNK Graduate Faculty shall meet semiannually and at other t imes if
called by the UNK Dean of Graduate Studies, by vote of the UNK Graduate
Council , or by petition of any ten UNK Graduate Faculty members .

2. The quorum for the purpose of conducting business at meetings of the
Graduate Faculty shall be 25 % of the membersh ip.
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3.

Any member of the UNK Graduate Faculty may petition to place items on
the agenda for a meeting if they are presented in writing to the Dean two
weeks prior to the meeting.

4.

The UNK Dean of Graduate Studies shall be responsible for recording and
distributing the minutes of all meetings of the Graduate Faculty.

III. THE UNK GRADUATE COUNCIL The University of Nebraska at Kearney Graduate
Council shall serve as the policy- and decision -making body of the UNK Graduate Faculty
and as an advisory body to the UNK Dean of Graduate Studies.
A.

Membership of the UNK Graduate Council
1.

The Council shall consist of twelve elected members of the UNK Graduate
Faculty, three, 'at large' Graduate Faculty members, and three graduate
student members.

2. Three Graduate Faculty members from different departments will be elected
by the Graduate Faculty of each academic College. Terms for elected
members of the Council shall be three years and shall commence with the
beginning of Fall Semester following election to the Council .

3.

When the term of office for an elected member of the Council ends or when
a vacancy occurs and the remainder of the term is for one year or more, an
election to fill the vacancy shall be conducted by the Office of Graduate
Studies. A mail ballot shall be sent to all Graduate Faculty members of the
College in which the vacancy exists. The ballot shall list nominees
recommended by the Graduate Council and provide an opportunity for
additional nominations. The two persons on the ballot who receive the
highest number of votes shall stand for election to the Council.

4.

If the remainder of the term is for less than one year, the Dean of Graduate
Studies shall appoint a member of the Faculty in the College concerned to
fill the remainder of the term.

5.

Three additional University of Nebraska at Kearney Graduate Faculty will be
appointed by the UNK Dean of Graduate Studies as 'at large" members of
the Graduate Council. In making these appointments, the Dean of Graduate
Studies shall select individuals to make liaison with the University of
Nebraska Executive Graduate Council (EGC). Terms for these Graduate
Council members will be concurrent with their term on the EGC, or for one
year, as appropriate.

6. Should any of the EGC representatives be elected members of the UNK
Graduate Council, the Dean of Graduate Studies may make the remaining
appointment(s) with the intention of maintaining a balanced representation
based on the number of graduate students and Graduate Faculty in each
College . Such appointments shall be for a term not to exceed one year.
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7.

The graduate student members of the Council shall be selected by the UNK
Graduate Student Association. In the absence of an active Graduate Student
Association, the UNK Dean of Graduate Studies shall appoint the members
from a list of departmental nominees. Graduate student members must be
currently enrolled in a minimum of six hours and in good academic standing.
Terms for graduate student members shall be one year, commencing with
the beginning of Fall Semester.

B.

Powers of the UNK Graduate Council
The UNK Graduate Faculty has delegated to the Council its policy- and decisionmaking powers for graduate matters, subject to review and possible override by a
vote of the Graduate Faculty. Decisions of the Council effecting change of policy
and/or regulations may become effective immedi ately . All actions become final one
month after general publication to the UNK Graduate Faculty unless a petition
signed by at least ten members is subm itted to the UNK Dean of Graduate Studies
requesting a meeting of the Graduate Faculty to discuss the action of the Council.
The UNK Graduate Faculty may, after discussion of the matter, request the Dean
to conduct a referendum (mail ballot) of the issue.

C.

Meetings of the UNK Graduate Counci l
1.

The Graduate Council shall meet monthly during the academic year. In
addition , the UNK Dean of Graduate Studies may call special meetings when
necessary. The Dean shall draw up the agenda for each meeting and
distribute it to all members of the Council and to other appropriate persons.

2.

Robert's Rules of Order shall serve as the parliamentary authority for
Council meetings.

3. The quorum for meetings of the Council shall be 50% of the membership of
the Council.

4 . Any member of the Council may place items on the agenda for a meeting .

5.

The Dean of Graduate Studies shall be responsible for recording the minutes
of the Council meetings and distributing them to the members of the
Council, the UNK Graduate Faculty, and other appropriate persons .

IV. THE UNK DEAN OF GRADUATE STUDIES
The Dean of Graduate Studies, University of Nebraska at Kearney, shall be
recommended for appointment by the UNK Chancellor and by the President,
University of Nebraska. Appointment shall be made by the Board of Regents. The
Dean of Graduate Studies shall be responsible to the Chancellor, University of
Nebraska at Kearney, and to the Dean of the Graduate College, University of
Nebraska, and shall be administratively responsible for the welfare of all graduate
programs at the Un iversity of Nebraska at Kearney, and for implementing the
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policies of the Board of Regents and the Graduate Faculty concerning graduate
studies .
The Dean of Graduate Studies shall preside at meetings of the Graduate Faculty,
University of Nebraska at Kearney, and shall be chair of the UNK Graduate Council.

V. GRADUATE COMMITTEES
Each Graduate department authorized to offer major work leading to the Master's
or Specialist's degree shall have a Graduate Committee consisting of not fewer
than three UNK Graduate Faculty members, one of whom is designated as chair of
the Graduate Committee. In all cases , at least two-thirds of the Committee must
be Graduate Faculty Members .
Membership of the Graduate Committee is recommended by the administrative
unit through its department chair or program director, for appointment by the
Dean of Graduate Studies, University of Nebraska at Kearney (on behalf of the
Dean of the Graduate College). Graduate Committees are responsible for the
general supervision of graduate work in their administrative units.

VI.

GENERAL
Policies, procedures, rules and regulations previously in effect relating to
Un iversity of Nebraska at Kearney graduate programs and not superseded or
rendered void by this document, or by policies of I the University of Nebraska
Graduate College, shall remain in effect upon its adoption. The actions of the
University of Nebraska at Kearney Graduate Council and the UNK Graduate Faculty
shall not supersede the Rules and Regu lations nor actions of the University-wide
Graduate Faculty or the Executive Graduate Council.

Approved by the KSC/UNK Graduate Council, November 8, 1990.
Approved by the Executive Graduate Council, January 17, 1991.
Approved by Board of Regents, March 16, 1991 .
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Please evaluate your graduate education
by taking a few minutes to complete this
questionnaire. Be assured
that the information you provide will rema
in confidential and your answers to the
questions will in no way affect
your relations with the faculty , staff, or
the Graduate School of the University
of Nebraska at Kearney . The
feedback you provide is important and
will provide information that will enable
UNK to improve the quality of the
graduate education . Thank you for your
cooperation .
In what year did you enter your graduate
program at UNK?
Before 2000

(l 2000

G

2001

0

2002

C
0
0

2003
2004
2005
2006

0
()

2007

(

2008

0

2009

During the graduate program have you
attended UNK :

0

Part-t ime

0

Full-time

How do you identify yourself?

0

African American/Black

0

Asian/Asian American

() Pacific Islander/Hawaiian

0

Hispanic/Latino

0

Native/American /Ame rican Ind ian

0

White/Caucasian

0

Other

Are you a U.S. Citizen?

0

Yes

(J

No
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What is your gender?

O
O

Male
Female

How old are you?

0

20-29

-

30-39

0

40-49

0

50-59

C

60 or older

Which of the following best describes your curren
t living situation?

C

On campus

O

In Kearney , in off-campus housing

O

10 or less miles from Kearney

Q

11 -20 miles from Kearney

(> 21 -30 miles from Kearney

O

31-40 miles from Kearney

O

41 or more miles from Kearney

In what PROGRAM are you pursuing your gradu
ate degree?

Which of the following best describes your gradu
ate program?

O

Completely on-campus program

C,

Completely online program

O

Blended program

What is the highest degree that you intend to pursu
e?

O

Master's

c,

Doctora l

C

Specialist

C

Other
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Section I: Department/Prog ram
On a sca le of strong ly agree to strongly disagree), rate your overall experience with your grad uate prog ram at
UNK.
Faculty/staff were we ll-informed about prog ram degree requ irements.
Strongly Agree

Agree

Somewhat Agree

Neither Agree nor
Disagree

Somewhat Disagree

Strongly Disagree

C

0

0

0

0

0

We re faculty/staff accessible?
Strongly Agree

Agree

Somewhat Agree

Neither Agree nor
Disagree

Somewhat Disagree

Strongly Disagree

C

0

0

0

0

0

My cl asses were offered at ti mes convenient to my sched ul e.
Strongly Agree

Agree

Somewhat Agree

Neither Agree nor
Disagree

Somewhat Disagree

Strong ly Disagree

C

0

0

0

0

0

Course offerings enabled me to complete my degree in a timely manner.
Strongly Agree

Agree

Somewhat Agree

Neither Agree nor
Disagree

Somewhat Disagree

Strongly Disagree

C

C

0

0

0

0

I was satisfi ed with my prog ram of graduate study at UN K.
Strongly Agree

Agree

Somewhat Agree

Neither Agree nor
Disagree

Somewhat Disagree

Strongly Disagree

0

0

0

0

0

0

I was satisfi ed with the feedback provided by facu lty about my coursework.
Strongly Agree

Agree

Somewhat Agree

Neither Agree nor
Disagree

Somewhat Disagree

Strongly Disagree

C

Ci

0

()

0

0

I was satisfi ed with th e qu ality of instru ction in courses req uired by my program .
Strongly Agree

Agree

Somewhat Agree

Neither Agree nor
Disagree

Somewhat Disagree

Strongly Disagree

0

C

0

0

0

0

I wou ld have preferred the ava il ability of more on line courses.
Neither Agree nor
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Strong ly Agree

Agree

Somewhat Agree

C

Disagree

0

Somewhat Disagree

0

Strongly Disagree

0

0

r'---

There is a supportive student community in
my program .
Strongly Agree

c,

Agree

Somewhat Agree

Neither Agree nor
Disagree

C

Somewhat Disagree

0

Strongly Disagree

0

0

0

Program practices create an unnecessarily
high level of stress in students.
Strongly Agree

Agree

Somewhat Agree

C

Neither Agree nor
Disagree

C

Somewhat Disagree

0

0

Strongly Disagree

(1

0

There is a person or office I would turn to if
I had concerns about the university or if I perce
ived abuse or
misconduct in my program by a faculty mem
ber.
Strongly Agree

Agree

Somewhat Agree

C

Neither Agree nor
Disagree

0

Somewhat Disagree

0

Strongly Disagree

0

0

0

Faculty in my program are strongly interested
in students' academic problems.
Strongly Agree

Agree

Somewhat Agree

0

Neither Agree nor
Disagree

0

Somewhat Disagree

0

Strongly Disagree

0

0

0

Somewha t Agree

Neither Agree nor
Disagree

Somewhat Disagree

C

Strongly Disagree

0

0

0

Faculty members in my program are accessible
and helpfu l.
Strongly Agree

Agree

0

Faculty in my program are fair and unbiased
in their treatment of individual students.
Strongly Agree

Agree

Somewhat Agree

Neither Agree nor
Disagree

0

C

Somewhat Disagree

Strongly Disagree

0

0

0

0

I was satisfied with the overall course instru
ction I received in my studies at UNK.
Strongly Agree

Agree

Somewhat Agree

Neither Agree nor
Disagree

0

Somewhat Disagree

C,

0

Strong ly Disagree

0

0

0

B. Academic Advising
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My academic advisor was usually access ible for advising .
Strongly Agree

Agree

Somewhat Agree

Neither Agree nor
Disagree

Somewhat
Disagree

0

Disagree

0

Strongly Disagree

0

0

0

0

0

My academic advisor was knowledgeable about requ irements
in my major.
Strongly Agree

Agree

Somewhat Agree

Neither Agree nor
Disagree

Somewhat Disagree

Strongly Disagree

C

0

0

0

C

My academ ic advisor made clear the requirements I needed to
complete my degree .
Strongly Agree

Agree

Somewhat Agree

Neither Agree nor
Disagree

Somewhat Disagree

0

Strongly Disagree

0

0

0

0

0

My academic advisor notified me of graduate school deadlines.
Strongly Agree

Agree

Somewhat Agree

Neither Agree nor
Disagree

Somewhat Disagree

C

Strongly Disagree

0

0

0

0

0

I was satisfied with the overa ll level of advising I received in my
graduate program .
Strongly Agree

Agree

Somewh at Agree

Neither Agree nor
Disagree

Somewhat Disagree

0

Strongly Disagree

0

0

0

0

0

C. Research (Thesis/Research Projects)
I have been involved in research since entering graduate school
at UNK.
Strongly Agree

Agree

Somewhat Agree

Neither Agree nor
Disagree

Somewhat Disagree

0

Strongly Disagree

0

0

0

0

0

I have had several opportunities to conduct research.
Strong ly Agree

Agree

Somewhat Agree

Neither Agree nor
Disagree

Somewhat Disagree

C

Strong ly Disagree

0

0

0

0

0

My advisor was access ible when I wanted to talk about my researc
h.
Strongly Agree

0

Agree

Somewhat Agree

Neither Agree nor
Disagree

Somewh at Disagree

Strongly Disagree

0

0

0

0
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My advisor prov ided feedback abo ut roug
h drafts of my research .
Strongly Agree

Agree

Somewhat Agree

C,

Neither Agree nor
Disagree

0

Somewhat Disagree

0

Strongly Disagree

0

0

0

I developed the skills to compose scho
larly publ ications (e.g., journa l articles
, book chapters) and other forms of
academ ic writing .
Strongly Agree

Agree

Somewhat Agree

Neither Agree nor
Disagree

0

0

0

()

Somewhat Disagree

Strongly Disagree

r
,_,

C

I developed the sk ills to present pape
rs effectively .
Strongly Agree

Agree

Somewhat Agree

0

Neither Agree nor
Disagree

C)

Somewhat Disagree

0

Strongly Disagree

0

0

0

Overall , I am satisfied that my program
prov ided opportun ities and prepared me
for scholarly research .
Strongly Agree

Agree

Somewhat Agree

C,

Neither Agree nor
Disagree

0

Somewhat Disagree

0

Strongly Disagree

0

0

0

Please indicate the number of times you
have been involved with each of the follow
ing activities since beginn ing
graduate school at UNK.
Delivered a talk or presented a poster
at a national or regional scho larly conf
erence .
0

0

0

2

3

4

0

5 or more

0

0

C

Published an article or book chapter as
either a sole author or in collaboration
with others.
0

1

2

0

3

0

4

0

5 or more

0

0

0

Presented my research in a departme
ntal/university sem inar, colloqu ial , or
other similar forum .
0

0

0

2

3

4

0

5 or more

0

0

0

D. Comprehens ive Exams/Portfolio/Ca
pstone
In your graduate program at UNK , have
you completed Comprehensive Exam
s/Portfolio//Capstone?

0

Not required
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0

Yes

O

Other (e .g., national certification
exam)

Please indicate the extent to whic
h you agree or disagree with eac
h of the following .
Coursework, seminars, labs , and
reading courses adequately prep
ared me for my comprehensive
exams/portfolio/capstone.
Strongly Agree

Agree

C

(,

Somewhat Agree

Neither Agree nor
Disagree

0

Somewhat Disagree

0

Strongly Disagree

0

0

The comprehensive exam/portfo
lio/capstone was a good test of
my knowledge and ability.
Strongly Agree

Agree

0

Somewhat Agree

0

0

Neither Agree nor
Disagree

Somewhat Disagree

Strongly Disagree

0

0

0

I was satisfied with my program
faculty's advice on preparing for
my comprehensive exams/portfolio
/capstone.
Strongly Agree

Agree

C

Somewhat Agree

Neither Agree nor
Disagree

0

0

Somewhat Disagree

0

Strongly Disagree

0

0

E. Professional Internships
Was providing students with inte
rnships or placements (on-cam
pus OR off-campus) one of the
graduate program?
objects of your

0

Yes

Q

No

Please indicate the extent to whic
h you agree or disagree with eac
h of the following statements.
There were adequate opportunitie
s to acquire professional experie
nce through supervised practice
.
Strongly Agree

Agree

C

n'--'

Somewhat Agree

Neither Agree nor
Disagree

0

Somewhat Disagree

0

Strongly Disagree

0

C

I developed the administrative and
human relations skills necessary
for success in my profession.
Strongly Agree

Agree

Somewhat Agree

0

Neither Agree nor
Disagree

0

Somewhat Disagree

0

0

Strongly Disagree

0

0

1was satisfied with the practicum
opportunities in my graduate prog
ram.
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Strong ly Agree

Agree

Somewhat Agree

Neither Agree nor
Disagree

Somewhat Disagree

0

0

0

0

0

Strongly Disagree

I was satisfied that my graduate program prepared me for professional work .
Strongly Agree

Agree

Somewhat Agree

Neither Agree nor
Disagree

Somewhat Disagree

Strongly Disagree

Cl

0

(1

0

r.__,

Section II : Graduate Office
Which of the following did you use most frequently to contact the Graduate Office?

0

In-person

0

Mail

0

Phone

0
0

Email
Webpage

For what reasons did you contact the Graduate Office in person , mail , phone , or email (check all that apply) .

□

Did not contact Gradua te Office

□

Admission

□

Exceptions

□

Program of study

□

Degree completion

□

Enrollment or registration issues

□

Obtain/submit forms

□

Assistantships , awards, grants

□

Other/please specify

If you accessed the Graduate Office webpage , for what reasons did you access the webpage (check all that
apply) .

D

Online appl ication

□

Downloadable forms

□
□

Who to contact

□

Deadlines

□

Program information

Regulations
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Other/please specify

Please indicate the extent to which you agree or disagree with each of the following statements .
The staff in the Graduate Office were courteous .
Strongly Agree

Agree

Somewhat Agree

Neither Agree nor
Disagree

Somewhat Disagree

C

0

0

0

0

Strongly Disagree

The staff in the Graduate Office were knowledgeable .
Strongly Agree

Agree

Somewhat Ag ree

Neither Agree nor
Disagree

Somewhat Disagree

Strongly Disagree

(_J

0

0

0

0

0

The staff in the Graduate Office processed my request in a timely manner.
Strongly Agree

Agree

Somewhat Agree

Neither Agree nor
Disagree

Somewhat Disagree

Strongly Disagree

0

0

0

0

0

I was able to access and understand my program of study (degree aud it) .
Strongly Agree

Agree

Somewhat Agree

Neither Agree nor
Disagree

Somewhat Disagree

Strongly Disagree

0

0

0

0

0

0

Graduate Office forms for my degree completion were easily accessible.
Strongly Agree

Agree

Somewhat Agree

Neither Agree nor
Disagree

Somewhat Disagree

Strongly Disagree

C

0

0

0

0

0

Somewhat Agree

Neither Agree nor
Disagree

Somewhat Disagree

Strongly Disagree

0

0

0

0

I knew the deadlines for degree completion requirements .
Strongly Agree

Agree

0

0

Recall when you first made the decision to pursue graduate stud ies. On a scale from extremely important to not
important at all , how important was each of the following reasons making this decision?
A higher degree will open up job opportunities.
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Extremely Important

Very Important

Somewhat Important

Neither Important nor
Unimportant

Somewhat
Unimportant

Not Important

0

0

0

0

0

0

Somewhat
Unimportant

Not Important

0

u

I wanted to pursue a position in my current job that requires a higher degree .
Extremely Important

Very Important

0

0

Somewhat Important

Neither Important nor
Unimportant

,-._

My employer provided a tuition waiver.
Extremely Important

Very Important

Somewhat Important

Neither Important nor
Unimportant

Somewhat
Unimportant

Not Important

C'

0

0

0

0

0

Assistantships/scholarships .
Extremely Important

Very Important

Somewhat Important

Neither Important nor
Unimportant

Somewhat
Unimportant

Not Important

0

0

0

0

0

0

Extremely Important

Very Important

Somewhat Important

Neither Important nor
Unimportant

Somewhat
Unimportant

Not Important

0

0

0

C

0

0

Location of UNK.

Reputation of UNK or your department or faculty.
Extremely Important

Very Important

Somewhat Important

Neither Important nor
Unimportant

Somewhat
Unimportant

Not Important

0

0

0

0

0

0

Extremely Important

Very Important

Somewhat Important

Neither Important nor
Unimportant

Somewhat
Unimportant

Not Important

0

G

0

0

0

0

Not Important

An undergraduate advisor.

Recommendations from family , friends , others.
Extremely Important

Very Important

Somewhat Important

Neither Important nor
Unimportant

Somewhat
Unimportant

0

0

0

0

0

Advertisements from UNK.
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Extremely Important

Very Important

Somewha t Important

Neither Important nor
Unimporta nt

Somewha t
Unimporta nt

0

Not Important

C

0

0

0

0

Section Ill. University Resources and Financial Support
Please indicate the number of semesters you have received each type
of financial support.
Teaching assistantship

0

None

0

1-2

0

3-4

0

5-7

0

7 or more

Research assistantship

0

None

0

1-2

0

3-4

0

5-7

0

7 or more

Administrative assistantship

0

None

0

1-2

( ' 3-4

0

5-7

0

7 or more

Scholarship

0
0
0
0
0

None
1-2
3-4
5-7
7 or more

Research Grant
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None

0

3-4

0

5-7

0
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1-2

Financial Aid

r

None

0

1-2

0

3-4

0
0

5-7
7 or more

Off campus employment

0

None

0

1-2

0

3-4

0

5-7

C,

7or more

Bank loans

0
0

None

0

3-4

D

5-7

0

7 or more

1-2

Employer or non-resid ent tuiti on waiver

0

None

c,

1-2

0

3-4

0

5-7

0

7 or more
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Other funding

0

None

G

1-2

0

3--4

C

5-7

()

7 or more

Throughout your graduate education , abou
t how much money did you borrow for educ
ation purposes?
O
Did not obtain loans

below $1 ,000

0
"

$1 ,000 - $4.999

(\

$5,000 - $9,999

0
0
0

$10,000 - $14 ,999
$15,000 to $19 ,999
$20 ,000 - $24 ,999
$25 ,000 - $29 ,999

0
0
0

$35 ,000 to $39.999

0

$40 ,000 to $44 ,999

0
0

$45 ,000 - $49 ,999

S30 ,000 - $34 ,999

$50 ,000 or more

To what extent do you think creating a positi
ve graduate student experience is a priority
for UNK?

0

Not a priority

0

Moderate priority

0

Strong priority

0

Highest priority

To what extent do you think creating a positi
ve undergraduate experience is a priority for
UNK?

0

Not a priority

0

Moderate priority

0

Strong priority

0

Highest priority

To what extent are you satisfied with each of
the following resources or services at UNK?
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University funding for graduate student research (including research grants, travel funds , etc.).
Very Satisfied

Satisfied

Neutral

Dissatisfied

Very Dissatisfied

0

0

0

0

0

Overall , the financial support you received from UNK.
Very Satisfied

Satisfied

Neutra l

Dissatisfied

Very Dissatisfied

0

0

0

0

C

Very Satisfied

Satisfied

Neutral

Dissatisfied

Very Dissatisfied

0

0

0

0

0

Very Satisfied

Satisfied

Neutral

Dissatisfied

Very Dissatisfied

0

0

0

0

0

Neutral

Dissatisfied

Very Dissatisfied

0

0

C

Library services

Graduate student work space

Access to office equ ipment and supplies
Very Satisfied

Satisfied

()

On-campus computer facilities
Very Satisfied

Satisfied

Neutral

Dissatisfied

Very Dissatisfied

0

0

0

0

C

Very Satisfied

Satisfied

Neutral

Dissatisfied

Very Dissatisfied

0

0

0

0

0

Satisfied

Neutral

Dissatisfied

Very Dissatisfied

0

0

0

0

Very Satisfied

Satisfied

Neutral

Dissatisfied

Very Dissatisfied

0

0

0

0

0

Student health insurance

Student counse ling cente r
Very Satisfied

Office of Financial Aid
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Graduate Office
Very Satisfied

Satisfied

Neutral

0

Dissatisfied

0

Very Dissatisfied

0

0

n'---'

Safety and security on this campus
Very Satisfied

Satisfied

Neutral

0

Dissatisfied

0

Very Dissatisfied

0

0

0

Very Satisfied

Satisfied

Neutral

0

Dissatisfied

0

Very Dissatisfied

0

0

0

Availability of parking

Open-Ended Questions
What do you perceive as the greatest strength (s) of
your graduate program?

What do you perceive as the greatest weakness(es
) of your graduate program?

What suggestions or additional comments wou ld you
like to share with us?

Finish
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Su mmary report
Lists all the questions in the survey and displays summary information for each que stion. Text inp ut is not included.

Repor1 date :

Monday , December 12, 2005 3:33 PM

Stan date :
Stop date :
Completed responses :

Tuesday , November 15, 2005 8:44 AM
Thursday , December 22 , 2005 8:44 AM
60

1. Were the protocols that you submitted reviewed in a timely fash ion?

Some-what

0

5 10 1 S 20 25

Option
1. Definitely, Yes
2. GE:nerally , Yes
3. Somewhat
Total

3◊

35 40 45

51

Percent
85 .0%
13.33%
1.67%
100%

Count
51
8

1
60

Cum . count
51
59
60
60

Cum. percent
85.0%
98 .33%
100.0%
100%

Cum. sum
51
67
70
70

60

Total responses :

2. In your experience , was the IRB able to competently distinguish between exempt and nonexempt research?

(1
........_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___,! /

No

V

/

o s 10 15 2::i 25 30 35 ..;o 4 5 5:> 55 :9
Item
Yes
No
Total
Total response s: 60

1 of 14

Count
59
1
60

Percent
98 .33%
1.67 %
100%

Cum . count
59
60
60

Cum . percent
98 .33%
100 .0%
100%

12/12/05 3:25 PJv

11 ll 1-1 : /
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5. Did the IRB respond in a timely manner to your inquiry?

11

..

/

-

•J

'"'·

,~J

Ye s
/

I

.

/

)

~,- ~

,,

Den'\ Knew
I

V
0

5

10

15

2:)

25

3:)

/
34

Percent
56 .67%
43 .33%
100%

Count
34
26
60

Item
Yes
Don't Know
Total
Total responses : 60

Cum . count
34
60
60

Cum. percent
56 .67%
100.0%
100%

Cum . count

Cum. percent
56 .67%
100.0%
100%

6. Was your inquiry handled professionally and courteously?

(1

"

IF

Yes

. ,.

I

.,

/' '

:,

Don't Know
~

I
/

I/

C

5

Item
Yes
Don't Know
Total
Total responses : 60

3 of 14

10

15

20

25

3:l

Count
34
26
60

34
Percent
56 .67%
43 .33%
100%

34
60
60

12/ 12/ 05 3:25 p:rv
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V
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9. Do you think that the IRB is concerned with the advancement of science as a part of its mission?

1 (Definite ly N::it)

2
3

5

0

Definitely Not
0
0%
0
0%
0

Count
Percent
Cum . count
Cum . percent
Cum. sum

10

15

20

30 33

25

2

3

4

5

0
0%
0
0%
0

4
6.67%
4
6.67%
12

11
18.33%
15
25.0%
56

33
55.0 %
48
80.0 %
221

Definitely

Don't
Know
12
20 .0%
60
100.0%

Total
60
100%
60
100%
221

4.6

Average :
Median:

0.0

10. In your interactions with the IRB, do you feel that you have been treated fairly?

1 (0 (:finitdy Not)

2
3
4

0

5 10 15 20 25 JC 35 I, ~

1, 7

Definitely Not

1

2

3

4

5

Count
Percent
Cum . count
Cum . percent
Cum. sum

0
0%
0
0%
0

0
0%
0
0%
0

3
5.0%
3
5.0%
9

8
13.33%
11
18.33%
41

47
78 .33%
58
96.67 %
276

Average :
Median :

4 .76
0.0

11. If you have taken the IRB investigator online tra ining course ...
Did the co urse provide you with material that you did not know before?

s of 14

Definitely

Don't
Know
2
3.33%
60
100.0%

Total
60
100%
60
100%
276

http://s urveys. unk. ed u:8o8o/opini o/admin/ viewRepo rt.do?a
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13. Do you feel that the IRB conducts a conscientious and complete review of protocols?

·1 (Dcfinil lr.:y t·Jot)

2
3

5

0

10

Defin itley Not
0
0%
0
0%
0

Count
Percent
Cum. count
Cum . percent
Cum. sum

15

20

30

25

35

2

3

4

5

0
0%
0
0%
0

3
5.0%
3
5.0%
9

13
21 .67 %
16
26.67 %
61

35
58 .33 %
51
85 .0%
236

Defin itely

Don't
Know

T otal

9
15.0%
60
100.0%

60
100%
60
100%
236

4 .6 3

Average :
Median :

0.0

14. Do you think that the IRB takes timely and appropriate action whenever scientific misconduct is alleged?

1 (Dofo1itc:I:, Not)

2

3
4

5

0

15 20

25

30

35 39

Definitely Not

1

2

3

4

5

Count
Percent
Cum . count
Cum . percent
Cum. sum

0
0%
0
0%
0

2
1.67%
1
1.67 %

3.33%
3
5.0%
8

3
5.0%
6
10.0%
20

15
25.0%
21
35 .0%
95

Average :
Med ian :

7of 14

10

2

Definitely

Don't
Know

Total

39
65 .0%
60
100.0%

60
100%
60
100%
95

4.52
0.0
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17. Does the IRB provide consultative services to help investigators prepare their protocol?

1 (Definncli t·Jol )
2

3
4

5

0

2

1

Definitely Not

15

10

25 28

20

4

3

5

Defin itely

Don't

Total

Know

0
0%
0
0%
0

Count
Percent
Cum. count
c ·um. percent
Cum. sum

1.67 %
1
1.67%
2

2
3.33%
3
5.0%
8

9
15.0%
12
20.0%
44

28
46 .67 %
60
100.0%

20
33 .33 %
32
53.33%
144

60
100%
60
100%
144

4.5
0.0

Average :
Median:

18. Do you feel that the IRB views itself as an investigator's ally rather than as a hurdle to clear?

1 (Dcflnrtu ly Net)

0

3

5

Definitely Not

1

Count
Percent
Cum . count
Cum . percent
Cum. sum

1.67 %
1
1.67 %
1

Average :
Median:

8

1C 13 15 18 20

24

2

3

4

5

6
10.0%

11
18.33 %
18
30 .0%
46

10
16.67 %
28
46 .67%
86

24
40 .0%
52
86 .67 %
206

7
11 .67 %
13

Definitely

Don't
Know
8
13.33%
60
100.0%

Total
60
100%
60
100%
206

3.96
0 .0

19. Does the IRB exhib it empathy with the difficulties that can present themselves during the design and
conduct of research?

9 of 14

http: // surveys.unk.edu:8o 8o / op in io/ admi n/ viewReport.do?a .
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21 . Have you found the level of service provided by the IRB in the summer to be different from that provided
during the school year?

Don't Kn!:;W'
0

5

Item
Yes
No
Don 't Know
Total
Total responses : 60

10

15

20

25

30

35
Count
6
14
40
60

40

Percent
10.0%
23 .33%
66.67%
100%

Cum. count
6
20
60
60

Cum . percent
10.0%
33.33%
100.0%
100%

22. In a typical year, how many exempt protocols do you submit to the IRB? If Faculty, include student research
for which you are the advisor.

23. In a typical year, how many expedited protocols do you submit to the IRB? If Faculty, include student
research for which you are the advisor.

24. In a typical year, how many full board protocols do you submit to the IRB? If Faculty, include student
research for which you are the advisor.

11of14

12/ 12/ 05 3:25 Pl
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27 . In what role have you mostly dealt with the IRB?

Ad,,.1sor to Stu:J ..

Both 1n vc~t~Jilt.

0

5

10 ., 5 20 25 30 35 40 45

Item
Investigator
Advisor to Student Investigator
Both investigator and advisor about
equally
Total
Total responses : 60

Count
45
8
7

Percent
75.0%
13.33%
11 .67 %

Cum . count
45
53
60

Cum . percent
75.0%
88 .33%
100.0%

60

100%

60

100%

Percent
30.43%
34 .78%
26.09%
8.7%
100%

Cum. count
7
15
21
23
23

Cum . percent
30.43%
65.22 %
91 .3%
100.0%
100%

28. For Faculty:
Your Rank:

Professor

A'.:~OC l~to Profc, '

.A.SSl5tilnt Prof<: ..

Le<:tu re {.•r Sr. ..

0

2

3

4

Item
Professor
Associate Professor
Assistant Professor
Lecture or Sr. Lecturer or Instructor
Total
Total responses : 23

13 of 14

5

6

7

Count
7
8
6
2
23

8

12/12/ 05 3:25
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Comment report
Lists all the questions in the survey and displays all the comments made to these questions,

Report da te:

Monday , December 12, 2005 3:33 PM

Start date :
Stop date :
Completed responses :

Tuesday , November 15, 2005 8:44 AM
Thursday , December 22 , 2005 8:44 AM

if

applicable.

60

1. Were the protocols that you submitted reviewed in a timely fashion?

2. In your experience , was the IRB able to competently distinguish between exempt and nonexempt research?

3. Are the IRB forms easy to understand and complete?

4. Have you contacted the IRB with questions about a research project?
Free text (If Yes:)
I have always gotten answers in a timely fashion
Note : I am forced to answer questions 11 & 12 even though I have not taken the tra ining , so I answered them as
don't know .
The exempt status for projects with multiple stages
then what do you want me to enter?
I participated in a workshop put on by the IRB and had my questions answered at that time .
I recieved quick , thorough , clear and accurate responses .
I have contacted Dr Rycek about questions he had on a suNey last year. He was very helpful in explaining his
concerns .
renewal
The new form was kind of confusing - I was unsure how detailed I needed to get.
Need details concerning human subjects .
I asked about verification of a project to determ ine if it was exped ited rev iew or exempt.
I had inquired about confidentiality procedures .
Protocol rev isions
To clarify if the proposa l was exempt of not; to be sure my explanations we re clea r.

12/ 12/ 05 3:26 Pl
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18. Do you feel that the IRB views itself as an investigator's ally rather than as a hurdle to clear?

19. Does the IRB exhibit empathy with the difficulties that can present themselves during the design and
conduct of research?

20. In your dealings with the IRB, were you treated with respect?

21 . Have you found the level of service provided by the IRB in the summer to be different from that provided
during the school yea r?
Free text (If yes, please indicate how it was different:)
It is a little more difficult to proceed , but that is not problemat ic because time is not such a large issue in the
summer.
Submitted to Depauty Director instead .
I had more personal interaction with the IRS service provider.
Less contact ava ilable, took a little longer to get things back that I had subm itted .

Appendix I

rWA #

lnst1tut1on

0MB No 0990-027

F\\'A000J 52 73

Appro1 ed for use through Ma} 3 I 20 11

Universi ty of Ne braska at Kearne)
0 J/0S/2013

Federalwide Assurance (FWA) for the Protection of Human
Subjects for Institutions Within the United States
1. Institution Filing Assurance
Name of Organization:
City:

Un iversit y of Nebraska at Kearney

Kea rne~

NE

State:

HHS Institution Profile File (!PF) code , if known:
Federal Entit) Identification Number (EIN), if known :
If thi s Assurance re places an MPA or CPA, please provide th e "M" or "T" number:

2. Institutional Components
List belo~ all components over which th e In stituti on has legal authority that opera te under a different name. Also list
with an asterisk(•) any altern ate names under which the In stitution operates. The Instituti on should ha,·e available for
revie\\ b) the Office for Human Research Pro tections (OHRP) upon request a brief description and line diagram
ex pl ai ning the interrelationships among the Assurance Signatory Official, the In stituti ona l Review Board(s) (IRB), IRB
su pport staff, and im estigato rs in these va rious components.
NOTE: The Signatory Offici al signing thi s Assurance mu st be legally authorized to represent the In stitution pro, iding
thi s Assurance and all components li sted bel ow. En tities that the Signatory Official is not legall y authorized to represent
may not be listed here without the prior approval of OHRP .
'ame of Component or
Alternate Names Used
lns111uuonal Re, 1ev. 8 or1rd

City
Kearne )

State
(or Countr)' if Outside U.S.)

Status

NE

3. Statement of Principles
This In stit ution assures that all of its activities related to human subjects research. regardless of th e sou rce of support.
wi ll be guided b) the ethical principles in the following document(s):

The Belmont Report

4. Applicability

(a) This Institution assures that whenever it engages in human subjects research conducted or supported b) an) federal
department or agenc) that has adopted the Federal Polic) for the Protection of Human Subjects. kno,1 n as the Common
Rule . the Insti tut ion ,1 ii I comp I) ,1 ith the Terms of the Federal wide Assurance fo r Institutions Within the Uni ted tates
(con tained in a separate document on th e OHRP website). unless the research is othernise exempt from the requirement~
of the Com mon Rule or a department or agenc) conducting or supporting the research has determined that the research
shall be co, ered b) a separate assurance .
(b) Optional: Thi s Ins titut ion elects to apply th e following to al l of its human subjects research regardle~s of the source
of support. except for researc h that is covered by a separate ass urance :

Th e Common Rule and subparts B, C, and D of th e HHS regulations al 45 CFR part 46

5. Designation of Institutional Review Boards {IRBs)

This Instituti on desig nates the following IRB (s) for re, ie11 of research under this Assurance (if the IRB has not
rre, iousl) regi stered wi th HH or has not pro, ided a membersh ip roster to HH . please submit to OHRP the approrriate
IRB regi stration materials which are a, ailable on the OHRP 11ebsite).
1
OTE : Reliance on the !RB of ano ther institution or organization or an independe nt IRS mus t be documen ted b) a
11ritten agreement that is available for re iew b) OH RP upon request. OHRP"s sample !RB Authorization Agreement
may be used for this purpose, or the parties invoh ed ma) develop their own agreement. Fu ture designation of other
IRBs requires an update of the FWA .

HH S IRB
Registration
Number

Name of IRB as Registered with HH S

Statu s

ni "ers it) of Ne bras ka a t K ea rne y IRB # I

IRB00007458

6. Human Protections Administrator (e.g., Human Subjects Administrator or Human Subjects Conta ct Person)
First ame:

Ca rol

Degrees or uffi x:
Institution:

Ph.D.

Last 'ame : Lom ic ki
Middle Initial :
Organizational Title: IRB Director
Un i"e rs it ) of Ne bras ka at l< ea rn e)

Telephone .
Address :

Ci ty:

308 865-8886

FAX :

308 865-8837

E-Mail:

lomickyc@unk.edu

2114 Founders
Uni-e rsity or 'ebraska at Kearney
2504 9th AH
Keune)

tate :

:\[

Zip Code:

68849

FWA/i

FWA000152 73

Expires

01 /08/2013

7. Signatorv Official (i.e., Official Legallv Authorized to Represent the Institution)

I understand 1ha11he Assurance Training Modules on the OHRP websile describe the responsibilities of 1he Signa/01-;
Official, 1he !RB Chair(s) , and 1he Human Pro1ec1ions Adminis1ra1or under this Assurance Addi1iona!!y, I recogni:e
lhQ/ prol'iding research inl'esrigarors, !RB mem bers and s1ajf, and 01her relevant personnel l1'ilh appropriate ini1ial and
co ntinuing education abo 111 human subjec1 proteclions Hill help ensure tha1 1he requiremenls of !his Assurance are
sa11sf,ed

Ac ting offi cial I) in an authorized capaci ty on behalf of this Instituti on and wi th an understan ding of the Institution· s
responsibilities under this Assu rance, I assure protections for human subjects as specified above. The IRB (s) designated
abo\·e are to provide review for all research to which this Assurance applies . The designated IRB(s) wil l comply with th e
Terms of the Federalwide Assurance for Institutions Within the United States and possess appropriate knowledge of the
local co ntext in which thi s In stitution's resea rch will be conducted.
A II informa11 011 pro vided with this Assurance is up-lo-dare and accurQ/e I am al1'are 1ha1 false s1a1ement:, could be
cause for inva!ida1 ing 1his Assurance and may lead 10 other adminislrati,·e or legal ac1ion

Date:

Signature :
First Name :

Degrees or Suffi x:

Ph .D.

In stitution :

Organizational Title :

Lomick)

IRB Director

Universi ty o f Nebras ka a l Kcarne)

l el ephone:
Add ress :

Last Name:

Middle Init ial:

Caro l

308 865-8886

FAX :

308 865-8837

E-M ail:

lomick) c@ unk.edu

2114 Founders
Unive rsity of 'ebraska at Kearne)
2504 9th Ave

Ci ty :

NE

State:

KearnC)'

Zip Code:

68849

IQTE: Insti tutions operated b) the U.S. Government may need to obtain department or agency clearance prior to
submi ss ion of the FWA to OH RP . Please contact the relevant department or agency Human Subject Protecti ons Officer
before fornarding thi s Assurance to OHRP .
8. FWA Approval

The Federal wide Assurance fo r the Protection of Human Subjects for In stitution s Within the United States submitted to
HHS by the above In stitution is hereby approved .
Assurance Number:

FWA000152 73

Signature of HH S Approv ing Official :

Expiration Date:
Hal Blall

01 /08/2013

Date:

0 1/08/2010

fo r a nev. FW A filing and less than an hour for an FWA
Publ 1c burden for this collecuon of intonnat1on 1s estimated to a, erage I\\O hours
to respond to, a collec11on of informa11on unless 11
required
not
1s
renewal or update An agenc) ma) not conduct or sponsor, and a person
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Appendix J

IRB Organizational Structure Mem o
Background
UNK ' s IRB was established in 1992 (official approval from the
Office for the Protection
from Research Risks came Jan. 29, 1992) , Assurance no . M-13
17 . At that time Joseph E.
Donnelly from HPER and Rick Miller were serving as co-ch
airpersons. The board had
15 members, two of whom were physicians, one a community
representative, one from
Campus Ministry, and a student. It appears there was a range
of colleges represented ,
although this does not appea r to have been formalized.
Two other people, one a physician from the community, and
the other NU' s assistant
dean for research, were listed as consultants , and non-voting
memb ers of the Board .
Interestingly, including Rick Miller, four of the "charter memb
ers" still are on the
Boar d-one of these, Bob Rycek, who was name d vice-chair
in 1993. It is unclear when
Dr. Donn elly ended his term as co-chair or when he went off
the Board .
A document titled "Institutional Endorsement and HHS Appro
val" dated January 17,
1992, sent to the National Institutes of Health, Division of Huma
n Subject Protection,
from Lee Jones, Ernest D. Prentice, then assistant dean for resear
ch of NU, provides little
information about the organizing structure of UNK ' s IRB. Only
the following provides
some organizational information from Section II.C.-IRB Struct
ure:
Membership appointment or replacement is based on specific
recommendations
made by the Chancellors of the campuses involved. Personnel
from each campus
will be appointed for three-year terms where possible, enabl ing
the University to
replace only one-third of the members each year. The non-e mploy
ee members
and student representative will be appointed or reappointed for
one-year terms
only.
Community memb ers are appointed for three-year terms also.
Federal Mandates
•

At least five members, both genders

•

Varied professions, scientific, non-scientific (enough for appro
priate expertise)

•

One memb er otherwise not affiliated with the institution hostin
g the IRB

•

Experience, expertise, diversity

•

Sensitivity to comm unity attitudes

•

Knowledge of institutional commitments and regulations, applic
able law,
standards of professional conduct

•

Knowledgeable & experienced with vulnerable subjects

•

Special competencies of ad hoc consultants

Procedures
When protocols require full-board review, Janna and I select one primary and a
secondary reviewer. We attempt not to over-rely on one or two Board members;
however, research involving physical or medical procedures or manipulations require a
Board member with some medical expertise. Thus, for the past two years, the IRB has
relied heavily on both Mark Mowry and John McCammond .
The IRB director reviews all exempt protocols (the lion's share of IRB business); for
example, from January, 2006, through August, 2008, 391 , 73 , and 15 exempt, expedited,
and full board protocols, respectively, were reviewed.
Expedited reviews fall to the IRB chair and vice chair during the regular academic year,
and to the vice chair and director during the summer. Among the 73 expedited reviews
performed from 2006 through August, 2008, 20 (27%) were submitted by researchers
from the Department of Psychology.
Noteworthy also is that both Rick and Bob are from the Department of Psychology,
which including 2006 and through the summer of 2008 submitted 155 (32%) out of a
total of 479 protocols for IRB review (January 2006 marks the beginning of my tenure as
IRB director, and Janna's as IRB secretary.)

Current Board Composition
The following are current members, the date when they first came on the Board, and
when their current term expires:
Judy Billings, community representative, formerly UNK nursing program - started 1/92,
term expires Dec., 2009
Joan Blauwkamp, Department of Political Science (NSS) - started 11 /02, term expires
Dec., 2009
Greg Broekemier, Marketing and MIS (BT) - started 1/97, term expires Dec. , 2008
Greg Brown, HPERLS (COE) - started 4/07, term expires Dec., 2010
John Falconer, ex-officio (OSP) - started 8/00
Kathryn Falconer, community representative, formerly CD (COE) - started 1/92, term
expires Dec., 2008
Nanette Hogg Communication (F AH) - to begin 8/08 to replace Ruth Brown, term
expires Dec., 2011
Colleen Lewis, Library - started 10/92, term expires Dec., 2010
Carol Lomicky, ex-officio (IRB director) - started 9/04
Phyllis Markussen, Family Studies/Interior Design (BT) - started 8/96, term expires
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Dec., 2008
Suzanne Maughan, Sociology (NSS) - started 2/06, term expires Dec., 2008
John McCammond, community, medical - started 8/98, expires Dec., 2010
Rick Miller, Psychology (NSS) - started 1/92, term expires Dec., 2009
Mark Mowry, community representative, medical - started 8/00 for John McCammond 's
leave of absence, rejoined board 9/04, term expired Dec., 2009
Bob Rycek, Psychology (NSS) - started 1/92, term expires Dec. , 2010
Robin Sobansky, Counseling and School Psychology (COE) - started 4/08, term expires
Dec. , 2009
Rycek on leave of absence August, 2008-July, 2009; Blawkamp will serve as interim vice
chair during this time.

Concerns
•

Potential conflict of interest with the chair and vice chair both from the
Department of Psychology because these two individuals review expedited
protocols- many of which are submitted by this department (20/73 [27%] from
2006 through August, 2008).

•

Inactive members without any means ofremoving them from the board
(examples, McFarland when he was on the board, Sobansky his replacement, and
Markussen).

•

Implementing more stringent procedures may alleviate problems above, but risks
losing valuable members (for example, K. Falconer, Billings, Broekemier).

•

No formalized way ofreplacing members . When members terms are up they are
asked if they wish to continue or simply select their own replacement (I have done
this myself!). Thus, the IRB is a closed unit- not open to people who may have a
real interest in serving.

•

Chair and vice chair have served these positions for some 15 years- this is too
long- also power structure of board lies with one department, Psychology.

•

Ad hoc consultant(s) have not been established- nor are they used to my
knowledge

•

Counting the two ex-officio members, the board has 16 members, which
frequently presents problems for making quorum

•

Although apparently not formalized , the general spoken consensus on the Board is
that a graduate student should have representation . Since I have been on the
board (2004) , this has not been accomplished . Several members have indicated
they would locate an interested student; however, none ever seems to materialize.
I believe graduate student representative would benefit the board.
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